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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OFFICE : *■ - - EAST MACDONNELL STREET.

MoLAQAN AND INNES,
-PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

The EV’NING MERCURY
/"CONTAINING the latest News by Telegraph up 
X/ to the hour of going to.press, is published at 
5 o’clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening 
mails on the following

Single copy, one year, $4. I Single copy, 3 mo’agl 
“ “6 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c.
Copies may also be had of the News boys on the 
treats, price one penny. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own carriers. 
. In addition to the Telegraphic News given in
A« Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading "topics of the day. Special care 
wU(be taken to give Correct Market Reports.

Every Easiness Man should read it.

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

16 THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the DOMINION, containing 40 columns 

of reading matter. Special care is devoted to The 
Wkkkly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but the best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
Of Ontario ; and the unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

Letters containing money, properly registered, 
..mill be at our risk.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Bttsineiia men will find THE EVENING and 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled adverti
ng mediums, as their respective circulations are 
ar in advance of any others in North Western 

Canada, and is the only means by which exten
sive settlements can be reached by the judicious 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are very moderate, and may 
be learned on application at the Office.

Book and Job Printing,
Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 

and in the best stylo of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
defy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.

Ofpick—Macdonnull Street, East of the Golden 
Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
-October 29, 1867. daw-tf.

Military Tailor
J". JOIST ES,

Late Master Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS READY to receive orders for making all 
kinds of

Military and Civilians’ Clothing,
the latest and most fashionable styles. Hav- 

ng had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction to all who may favor him with their 
patromme.

ResitYii- c -Nottingham-at.,nearGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct, 1867. dim

Eating House.
C. H. DAVIS

RESPECTFULLY informs the people of Guelph 
and neighborhood,that he has opened a public

Eating House and Refresh
ment Rooms,

A few doors above the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
ham Street, where will ho provided Meals at all 
seasonable hours, at moderate prices.

Oysters, Sardines, &c.
TO ORDER on short notice.

83“ An opening for a couple of Boarders.

CHAS. H. DAVIS.
October 22,1867. Sid do tf

IMPORTANT TO

Business Education !
rE importance of a thorough Business Edu

cation is pressing itself Upon the attention 
of commercial circles more and more every clay, 

and its advantages are perhaps more emphatically 
shown by nothing more than by the vantage 
ground on which it places the fully trained clerk 
above the imperfectly trained one, when looking 
for a situation.

The British American Commercial College 
lias in full operation such a course of instruction as 
to give it practical Illness to do the work proposed.

An Important characteristic of this Institution 
is its maturely organised actual business system, 
whereby the College is made a type or model not 
only qf an extensive business house, but even of a 
large trading community. Another distinctive 
feature of this College is that it attempts no ex
traneous teaching. Its work is one, and to the 
accomplishment of that work every effort is direct
ed. Just as the University and Grammar Schools 
must be sejiarate institutions, so the Commercial 
College and the Elementary School must be dis
tinct Common sense and experience alike show 
that such a combination is not compatible with 
efficiency.

The time required to complete the full course 
varies considerably, according to the attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young men 
however are earnestly eautioned against the injuri
ous practice of hurrying through the coarse from 
the mistaken idea that they will thus be gainers by 
the saving of money in the item of board. Infinitely 
more advantageous would it be to the student,

coifljjfetely----------
small present outlay, qualify himself for some 
curative situation. The crudncss that such haste 
entails is highly detrimental, not only to the stu
dent himself, hut also to the College where he 
graduates ; and, besides, it brings opprobium on 
Commercial Colleges generally. The common prac
tice, therefore, of holding out this crowding sys
tem ns an inducement to students is most decept- 
ivenrnl highly reprehensible.

We were again awarded the First Prize at 
the late Provincial Exhibition, Kingston, for the 
best specimen of Business Penmansliippmd an 
Extra Prize for our system of Writing.

For Penmanship, Circulars, Ac., address—
MIISGROVE & WRIGHT,

October 12. 1867. daw-tf Toronto

FURS, FURS.

WE have opened our stock of FURS. of our 
own manufacture, which we will sell at 

LOW PRICES, viz :

Extra Dark Mink.
Royal Ermine,

Siberian Squirrel,
River Mink,

Ladies’ Hoods,
And a full assortment of CHILDREN'S FURS. 

GENT'S MUFFLERS and GLOVES, SLEIGII 
ROBES, Ac.

F. GARLAND,
Market Square. Guelph.

The Highest Price paid for Raw Furs
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1867 . 88d w732

OYSTERS!
MPORTED direct from the Packing House hi 

Baltimore byI
GEORGE WILKINSON,

Those celebrated and select

m BALTIMORE OYSTERS !
Wholesale and Retail, equally low as any house in 
the trade. tST Enquire prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to the Telegraph and Express Office 

Guelph, Nov. 1, 1867. daw tf

Riflemen and Sportsmen
GOULD’S

Magic RIFLE CLEANER
For instantly cleaning Rifles and Sporting Guns, 
and removing Fouling and Leading, rendering un- 
eccessary the dirty and laborious process of wash
ing out with water.

Directions for Use—Ppura few (Irons on some 
tow, flannel, cotton wool, Ac., attached to end of 
cleaning rod, a few movements up and down the 
IkmtcI will have the desired effect.

No oil required after its use. For sale by
ALEX. B. PETRIE, 

Chemist, Market Square. 
Guelph, Oct. 31, 1867._________

Fresh Groceries.
rpE AS of superior quality

pRESH COFFES.

REaF^S>D,Vl8t,u8.c8ve0ddsoe.nd
r OBSTERS,Sardines and Mar 
IJ malade.
piRJT-CLASS CHEESE-™» «"J 
px^raOLD RYE«'"i Family Whls

Pri-es of the above Goods arcus low as the 
lowest.

GEORGE WILKINSON.
Next door to Telegraph and Express Office. 

Guelph, 25Lh October, 1867. daw-tf

PRICE ONE PENNY

FARM FOR SALE.

THE OLD

SAUSAGE SHOP,
Upper Wyndham Street.

ALWAYS ON HAND,

BEEF AND PORK HAMS
Smoked Ham and Shoulder», 

Pork, Freeh Sausagç», Lard, 
Pickled Pork,Beef, Tongue.

The above are first-rate quality. I purchase 
no Meat from any Packing House,
%nt buy the best carcases in the Market.

tC3T Remember the Glasgow Ham Curer, at the 
vid stand, opposite Hnzelton's.
-Guelph, Oct. 26,1867. '* d-lm

H- HOGG’S

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

FOR SALK, in Guelph Township, on the Wat
erloo Road, 5 miles from Guelph, a farm 

containing 70 acres, about 05 acres of which are 
cleared and in a good state of cultivation. The 
farm is well watered by springs, and has suitable 
log buildings. Terms made known by upplica 
tion to the proprietor.

HOWARD VANCE. 
Guelph, Got., 30, 1867 w4t.

toning SunOS'
OFFICE :....................MACDONNELL STREET.

WEDNESDAY EV’G, NOVEMBER 20.

Strayed or Stolen.
STRAYED or Stolen from the premises of the 

Subscriber, about the 9th inst., a dark grey 
Colt, coining 4 years old, and shod on the forefeet. 

Any person giving such information as will lead to 
the recovery of the .animal will lie suitably re
warded.

JAMES A. THORP.

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival aud Delivery of Mall»*

Hamilton...................... 8.00
Great Western.............  8.00
Grand Trunk, west....
Toronto..........................10.30
Arkell, 1
Eden Mills,
Nassngawcya,
Campbellsville, >
Lowville,
Nelson,
Wellington Square, J 
Aberfoyle, \
Frceltoh,
Greensville, !
Morriston, f
Puglinch,
Strabane,
Eramosa,
Everton,
Ospringe,

Ponsonby ..................
Alma........................
Wynfonl....................
Montreal....................
Grand Trunk, east..
Orangeville................
Way Mail, between 

Guelph & Toronto,
Fergus, Nlchol, .Ar

thur, Durham, Mt,
Forest, Chatsworth 
Cumnock, Laiona,
Egremont, Kenil
worth, Sullivan, O.
Sound, Orchard.

EIora,Alma, Bosw'rth 
Clifford, Neustadt,
Glenlyon, Rothsay,
Harriston, Parker.
Teviotdale, Walker- 
ton, Wyhford.Cots-1 
wold, Mildmay, )

Gourock.......................... 8.00
Berlin.......................... 10.30 3.
Waterloo.......................10.30 3.

Guelph P. O., Nov. 18, 1867.

Monday, Wed'y. & Friday. 
11.30 12.30

12.30 9.00
12.30 9.00

12.30

. 8.00

. 8.00

1.30
1.30
1.30

Cattle Fairs.
Elora, 1st Tuesday of every month 
New Hamburg, 1st Tuesday of each month 
Guelph, 1st Wednesday of every month 
Berlin, first Thursday of every month 
Elmira, 2nd Monday of every mouth 
Crossbill, 2nd Monday of every month 
Waterloo, 2nd Tuesday of every'month

Local News.

The Weekly Mercury,
THURSDAY, 21st NOVEMBER.

FORTY COLUMNS.

Get the best and cheapest newspaper 
in this section of the Dominion, to send 
to your friends, and also for general fam
ily reading. The Guelph Weekly Mer
cury stands pre-eminent among its ri
vals as a newspaper and Family Journal 
and the extraordinary accessions to its 
subscription lists from w.eek ta week 
is the best and most substantial guaran
tee of this assertion. It will be ready at 
the bookstores of Messrs. Day, Onthbert 
and Shewan at 7 a.m., to-morrow morn
ing, at the office of publication, McDon
nell Street, East of the Golden Lion. 
|py Sample copies sent or to be had on 
application at the office.

Guelph

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of MU1 
Feed,Chopped Peas, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Oornmeal, Oatmeal, Floor!

Valuable Boilnt Lots for SÉ
11ST EVEKTON-

THE subscriber offers for sale, cheap for cash, 
two valuable alld'.ig lots in the Village of 

Everton, being No. 132 and No. ’33, as laid «ut 
on the map made by Win Haskins, Esq, P L S. 
There are two-fifths of on acre of land in the two 
lots, and being dose to the Disci vies Meeting 
House, and in a central part of the Village, form 
excellent sites for building on. For tenus apply 
at tlie Mkrcury Office, or (if by letter post paid) to 

DUNCAN ROBERTSON Everton P O 
Guelph, Nov. 16th. 1867. '______»

New Kentish Filberts
NEW DATES,
New Soft Shelled Almonds, 
New West End Layer Raisins

TO ADVERTISERS,
AND BUSINESS MEN.

The Weekly Mercury has a circula
tion larger than that of any other news
paper in this section of the Dominion, and 
a large proportion of its subscribers take 
no other journal. The space allotted to 
advertisements is limited, so that each 
has the advantage of being easily seen, 
and all are generality read with as much 
interest as news-matter. There is—as 
those who have tried it know—no adver
tising medium in this section so cheap, 
because there is none so profitable, to the 
advertiser. The paper circulates among 
the industrial and thrifty classes—the 
Farmers, Manufacturers, Merchants and 
Mechanics of this and adjoining counties 
—and is carefully read by their wives, 
sons, and daughters. It is safe to say that 
each advertisement in it is read every 
week by not less than ten thousand of the 
most intelligent of t'.ie people. He who 
makes his business, his merchandise, or 
bis manufactures known to this immefase 
number, scattered all over the country, 
cannot fail to do so to his own manifest 
and great advantage. That the Wkekly 
Mercury is thq most economical medium 
for advertising is well known, and con
clusively proved by those whose adver
tisements continuously appear in its col
umns. The great advantage that must 
accrue to any one who takes this method 
of making known his wants, his merchan 
dise or manufactures, it is very easy to 
understand but can hardly be over-esti
mated. Every person having a farm for 
sale should advertise in The Weekly 
Mercury. Make the advertisement as 
short as possible, stating the advantages 
offered. Fanners wishing to purchase 
farms can always find chances by insert
ing a short advertisement in The Week
ly Mercury. Agricultural implement 
manufacturers, mechanics of all kinds, 
merchants and business men generally, 
will find The Weekly Mercury speci
ally valuable as an advertising medium, 
circulating, as it does, mainly among the 
farmers in all parts of the country. 
E3TTHE Weekly Mercury id read by 
all classes, and advertisements inserted 
in the weekly and daily editions will 
bêSeen by everybodyOur adver
tising rates are low. Advertisements 
for The Weekly Mercury should reach 
the office of publication, Macdonnell-st., 
east of the Gdlden Lion, not later than 
noon on Wednesday.

County Show Prizes—The Secretary 
requests us to state that he will pay the 
prize money awarded to exhibitors at the 
late County Show at Lindsay’s Hotel on 
next Fair day, 4th December.

Guelph St. Andrew's Society.
The adjourned annual meeting of this 

Society was held in the Council Chamber 
last (Tuesday) night, the President, Mr. 
James Gow, in the chair. The minutes 
of last meeting were read, from which it 
appeared that after paying all expenses 
in connection with the dinner last year, 
there was a balance of $20 over, which 
were added to the funds of the Society. 
The following office bearers were elected 
for the ensuing year :

President, Jas, Massie ; 1st Vice Presi
dent, Alex. McKenzie ; 2nd Vice Presi
dent, D. Guthrie ; Secretary and Treasu
rer, George Pirie.

Chaplains : Rev. John Hogg, and Rev. 
W. S. Ball.

Physicians : Dr. Howitt and Dr. Herod.
Auditors : James Cormack and D Mc- 

Farlane.
Piper : John Watt.
General Committee : Hon’ble. A. J. F. 

Blair, D. Stirton, M.P.P., J. Barclay, W. 
Allan, John Davidson, J. Cormack, Wm. 
Whitelaw, D. Kennedy, John Rennie, J. 
Mewhort, A. McKenzie, Geo. Bruce, jr., 
Wm. Stewart, P. Gow, A. McIntosh, R. 
Boyd, Wm. Alexander, A Robertson, sr., 
J. Webster, D. Allan, Wm. Hewat, A. 
Robertson, jr., James Innés, Geo. Jeffrey, 
H. Walker, J. C. McLagan, James Web 
ster, jr., Wm. Wilson, G. McK. Stewart, 
C. Davidson, J. C. Allan, John Stewart, 
R. Melvin, James Gow, G. B. Fraser, D. 
McFarlane, Jas. Lindsay, R. S. Brodie, 
and D. A. Smith.

Charitable Committee : Jas, Cormack, 
G. B. Fraser, And. Armstrong, Jas. Gow, 
and officers.

Collectors: West ward, J. C. McLagan 
and James Lindsay. North do., J. Cor
mack, and R. Melvin. South .do., G. B. 
Fraser and J. Barclay. East do., J. C. 
Allan and John Stewart.

After some friendly discussion, it was 
agreed to celebrate “ The Day ” by a 
Promenade Concert, to come off in the 
Town Hall, on Friday, the 29th inst. In 
the interval between the two parts of the 
Concert refreshments will be served to 
the Company. It has also been arranged 
that after the Concert a Quadrille Band 
will be present, so that the young folks 
who have a desire to trip “the light fan
tastic,” may have their wishes gratified. 
An entertainment of this kind is some
thing new in town, and as it will not 
have the stiffness or formality that other 
concerts usually possess, we feel sure it 
will be a social gathering of the most 
pleasant character. Two committees, 
consisting of Messrs. Melvin, J. Gow, 
Pirie, Guthrie,P. Gow,Macfarlane, Stew
art, Fraser, Lindsay and Smith, were ap 
pointed to make the necessary arrange
ments, which we will be able to give 
more fully in a day or-two.

Minto Ploughing Match.
The township of Minto lias witnessed 

the first ploughing match within her 
borders. It took place on the farm of 
Mr. Wm. Bride, senr., 4th concession, on 
Tuesday, the 12th inst. The weather 
was unfavourable in the morning, and it 
was eleven o’clock before the contestants 
began their work. Seven men and three 
boys made up the sum total of the com
petitors. The ground was very dry, and 
the sod was new, but notwithstanding 
these disadvantages, the work was very 
good. Spectators and ploughmen were 
shown a hearty hospitality at the house 
of Mr. Bride. The judges were Messrs. 
Eaglesham and Mortimore. The follow
ing is the Prize List :

Men’s Class—1st prize, Wm. Moore, 
(Hill’s Patent Plough ;) the gift of And. 
Montgomery, Esq., of Harriston Village. 
2nd, Alex. Ross, $7 ; 3rd, Thus. Russell, 
$5; 4th, James Connell, Esq., $3; 5th, 
Peter Fife, $2.

Boy’s Class—1st, Donald McDermott, 
$5, and a new bridle and martingale, the 
gift of the Minto Express. 2nd, Hugh 
Bride, $3 ; 3rd, Wm. Mock, $2.

Prize for best Ploughing Harness, One 
Whip, the gift of Andrew Gordon, Esq., 
of Elora, was awarded to Wm. Moore.

Guelph Bible Society.—The annual 
meeting of this Society will take place in 
the Town Hall on Wednesday evening 
the 27th inst., at half past seven o’clock.

Crieff Cash Store-We beg to inform 
our readers in Puslinch and Beverly that 
Mr. John McLean has just commenced 
business in the store recently occupied by 
Mr. Hugh Stewart. Having bought hie 
stock of dry goods, groceries, hardware- 
&c., to great advantage in the wholesale 
market, he is prepared to sell goods at 
low prices for cash. We feel sure Mr. 
McLean will be well patronized, and that 
he will give all his attention to meet the 
wants and wishes of his customers.

New Invention.
Oyster Can Openers and Sardine Open

ers—a new invention, and quite cheap at 
JOHN HORSMAN'S.

Mr. Kennedy, the Scotish Vocalist, lias 
presented the Brantford Caledonia Cmb 
with the sum of $50.

Three mill owners, have been fined by 
the Police Magistrate at Belleville, $5 
each, for allowing saw dust and rubbish 
.to be thrown into the river.

It is fetyred that the cattle plague is 
breaking out again in Ireland. The lo
cality is provisional 
infected

MT. FOREST CORRESPONDENCE,
Winter all at once ! Snow fell on Sat

urday night to the depth of six inches, 
freezing pretty hard during the night, 
and on Sunday sleighs and cutters were 
flying around, trying hard to introduce 
sleighing. Business has been generally 
dull during the past week, as farmers are 
verychary In bringing their grain to mar
ket. They seem to think that sleighing 
is the proper time for good markets, and 
in particular, big prices—but whether 
this theory is correct or not, we think it 
best to leave the answer in abeyance un
til the dosé of navigation, and then pro
bably our agriculturists will find out their 
mistake in hplding back from the mar
kets at present the produce of 1807. In 
travelling through the country the hum 
of the threshing machine may be heard 
in every direction. Never was there such 
an abundance of every kind of farm pro
duce in this section of the Dominion ; 
here the sons of Jacob may get their 
sacks filled, as there Is plenty of corn in 
this Egypt of ours for the million.

The Sons of Temperance here have re
organized themselves during the fall, un
der the able leadership of John Foster, 
Esq., and the Division is now in excellent 
working order, numbering about twenty- 
five members. We are also most happy 
to say that our gallant Rifle Company is 
in a good and efficient state, owing to the 
military ability and untiring energy of 
Capt. J. Pierce. The Captain has been 
hard at work during the past few weeks 
drilling his men in the manual and pla
toon exercises (new importation), and it 
is most gratifying to see how expert the 
men are already in handling the Snider 
Rifles. The company turned out to ball 
practice on Friday last, and made a good 
and creditable score. We regret not be 
ing able to give the proper result in round 
numbers, btft this much we know that 
after the practice the target would have 
made a Fenian tremble, as it was com
pletely riddled with bullets at three and 
five hundred yards. The company is now 
at its full strength, And Captain Pierce 
will continue to drill three times a week 
until his men are equal to old war-worn 
veterans in efficiency.

A new enterprise has been started in 
the shape of a grist and saw mill and 
tannery—the projectors and proprietors 
of the proposed mills being Messrs Smith 
and Rombough, of Durham. The site 
chosen by those gentlemen for their tan
nery is on the Creek known as the Little 
Saugeen, midway between Mount Forest 
aud the village of Durham. The stream 
is now sufficient to drive any amount 
of machinery, although on other and 
larger streams grist and saw mills are 
scarcely making half time, for want of 
water. We understand that the work 
will be prosecuted during the winter and 
when completed, these mills will confer 
most substantial and lasting milling and 
other advantages on the inhabitants of 
that particular section of the townships of 
Egremont and Normanby.

The Railroad scheme still commands 
considerable attention in this region. Va
rious are the conjectures by the knowing 
ones as to how the railroad kite will fly, 
and over whatjroute, and where the halt 
will be made No doubt the master mind 
who handles the string will give his kite 
a jerk when it attempts to travel aught 
but the prescribed and authorized line of 
route. The prevailing doubts which are 
apparent and which do exist in the minds 
of the ratepayers of Normanby, Mount 
Forest, and Arthur, as to where, when 
and how the road is to be constructed, 
prevent those municipalities from voting 
the required bonuses at once. It is very 
gratifying to know that the surveyors 
are at work locating the line, and that at 
last real tangible work has commenced 
on the Wellington, Grey and Bruce Rail
way, and it now remains wjth the Direc
tors and projectors ot this great public 
enterprise whether it will continue the 
Wellington, Grey and Bruce Railway or 
not, or simply and foolishly resolve itself 
into the name and (to us, objectionable) 
title of the Wellington and Bruce Rail
way, and thus leaving the county of Grey 
and its inhabitants in the most welcome 
and warm embrace of the Toronto Cen
tral Railway Company. This we deem 
a question of importance to all parties 
concerned, and more particularly to the 
W. G. & B. Railway Company. The peo
ple of this section, are prepared to vote 
the bonus*s they have promised at once, 
provided the location of the road will in 
the most remote degree benefit us in the 
future. Yours, etc,,

Reformer.
Mount Forest, Nov. 18, 1807.

Cuinnock Ploughing Match.
This match was contested on the farm 

of Mr. John Muir, Owen Sound Road, on 
Wednesday the 13th inst. Six men and 
five boys entered the lists as competitors 
The spectators were, as usual numerous, 
and Mr. Muir provided with the utmost 
generosity for the physical wants of all 
present. Much commendable zeal was 
displayed by the ploughmen in the exe
cution of their task, and at the close the 
judges awarded the prizes as follows

Mens’ Class.—1st John Duncan ; 2nd 
William Brennan ; 3rd James Daniels ; 
4th William Jackson ; 5th John Tindale. 
With the exception of Wm Jackson, who 
used an Anderson plough, all used the 
Mclnnes plough.

Bovs.—1st Patrick Fit! 
son plough] ; 2nd Peter

trick [Ander- 
M.Foley [I dnnis

4th

[Modeland p..
Tindale, a pair of whippletrees, the gift of 
Mr. John Beattie, ef Cumpock.

Best Fearing in the men's class, John 
Duncan, a neck-yoke, tlie gift of Mr. 
Beattie, of Cumnock.

Judges.—Messrs. William Fitzpatrick, 
Luther ; John Brockie, Nichol ; George 
Davis, Peel

sionally declared to be an

B.H. Paine, who some years ago wrote 
a little book to prove that the negro is 
not possessed of a soul, is now in jail 
in Nashville, charged with murder.

Fine at the Griat Western Shops, 
Hamii^o*.—The Great Western carpen
ters’ shop and blacksmiths, shop, back 
of the rolling mill, was totally destroy
ed by fire on Tuesday night. Both were 
wooden buildings, and stood close along
side of each other. It Was shortly before 
ten o’clock when the carpenters’ shop 
was discovered to be on fire. From the 
nature of the building and its contents 
it was past saving in a very short space 
of time. The bl*ck«mtUl«' if— 
not filled with Inflammebl. 
was the carpenters’ shop. — 
as tinder, and wasqi 
The efforts of the

Guelph Rifle Meteh.
The Committee Of the Rifle Association 

have so far been very successful in their 
labour of collecting articles and money to 
form prizes at the approaching Rifle 
Match. The merchants and others who 
have heard of the efforts ot the committee 
have acted very generously, and there 
are now on hand goods to the value of 
$150, to be competed for, besides the 
prizes in money which the Rifle Associa
tion will give. As it is impossible for 
the committee to call upon every person 
who might be inclined to contribute, it Is 
requested that those disposed to give a 
prize or what would constitute a part of a 
prize, would communicate with the Sec
retary of the Association, Mr E. Newton, 
and their donations will be gratefully re
ceived. The hotel-keepers of town have 
presented a purse which will be given as 
a prize in one of the matches, and we un
derstand that the butchers and drovers 
have generously resolved to contribute a 
sum that will form another prize. A 
meeting of the committee will be held 
this (Wednesday) evening, when it is pro
bable that the prizes in the different 
matches will be arranged. Some very 
fine articles have been presented, and we 
expect to hear of a good deal of enthusi
asm among intending competitors when 
the result of the labors of the committee 
this evening are made known.

Irvlneside Ploughing Match.
The above match was held on the farm 

of Mr. George Camming, Nichol, on Wed
nesday the 13th inst. There was a large 
number of interested spectators present,, 
although the weather was cold and 
stormy. All were well treated by Mr. 
Camming, whose hospitality on the occa
sion was properly appreciated and ia- 
highly lauded. The work done was ex
cellent, and the ploughing done in th$ 
boys’ class was extremely creditable to 
the juvenile farmers who performed it. 
The evening was spent in agreeable sod
ality after the competition had ended. 
Care was forgotten and pleasure for a 
while reigned supreme. The following

PRIZE LIST.
Class First.—Men.—1st John Dun

can, (Mclnnis plough) a ram lamb, value 
$16, the gift of Mr. Wm Tindale, Nichol ; 
2nd John Harper, (Mclnnis plough) $2, 
and a scuffler value $7, the gift of Mr. 
Timothy Modeland, Elora ; 3rd, Charles 
McCoombe, (Mcl. P.)$5 ; 4th John Yule, 
(T. Modeland plough) $3 ; 5th John Tin- 
dale, (Mcl. P.) $2 ; 6th Thomas Napier, 
[Johnston plough] $1.

Class Second.—Boys.—1st John Moir, 
[Mcl. P.] a steel mould board plough, 
value $16, the gift of D. M. Potter &_Co.,

P ] $4 ; 4th June. Tindale. [Mcl. P.]’jbj 
5th Archibald Brandere, [Anderson P.J 
$2 ; 6tli John Barber, [Munroe P.] $1.

Special Prizes.—Men’s Class.—Beet 
fearing, John Duncan, a whip, value $1^ 
50, the gift of Mr, Andrew Gordon, Elora. 
Best finish, John Harper, a whip, value 
$1, the gift of Mr. James Munroe, Fergus.

Boys’ Class.—Best fearing, John Moir, 
a whip, the gift of Mr. Robert Mitchell, 
Elora. Best finish, Geo. Shand, a whip, 
the gift of Wm. Whltely, Salem., The 
youngest boy who takes a prize, William 
Shand, a vest, value $2.25, the gift of Mr. 
John Lawrence, Salem. The boy first 
done, and who took a prize, Geq. Shand, 
a cravat, the gift of Mr. William Allan, 
Salem

Judges—Messrs. Wm Murray, Nichol : 
John Stickney, Pilktiigton ; Wm Bilby 
and Alex. Yule, Guelph Township^

«d. "ortola, bo
rn in 1666. It it 
1 in breadth, and

The Island of Tortola.
A despatch by way of New York stated 

some days ago that the Island of Tortola, 
One of the Virgin Island, had been sub
merged during the late hurricane which 
swept over the Atlantic Ocean, and all iteJ 
inhabitants to the number of ten thoi 
perished. The fact that no news of t 
reported submersion of the Island ] 
been received in England, inspires a 
hope that the report of this dreadful < 
amity may prove to be incorrect, or ft;| 
least grossly exaggerated, 
came a British possession i 
12 miles in length by 4 i: 
its mountainous ridges slope from the 
shore to the height of 1800 feet above the 
level of the sea. The population (includ
ing whites and blacks) is only about 6,000 
as stated by the N. Y, papers, and could 
easily escape from the encroachments of 
the sea, and there is no doubt that the 
originators of telegraphic despatches— 
through ignorance or otherwlse—have j 
committed a grave mistake. There Is j 
certainly an island contiguous—one of j 
the same group—known by the name of ; 
Anegada, which is only a coral bed raised 
a few feet above the level of the sea, and. 
which might easily be subjected to a dis- : 
aster of this nature, but the population 
is very sparse, amounting only to about 
4Ô0 souls, and even those are such as fol
low the profession of wreckers, and are 
well posted in reference to these hurri
canes. We await further particulars be-' 
fore we give credence to present reports.

Mexico still retains the practice of 
marriage by proxy. The latest and most- 
notable case of this kind has occurred at 
Mazatlau, the parties being a dashing 
young American widow—Mrs. Maria An 
Bowman, nee MçKenty, late of San Fn 
ciso— and the gallant and distingu ' 
General Ramon Corona, Comm 
the Liberal Army of the West.
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The fact that several gentlemen 

presented themselves at last election 
• as oandi4ates for seats in both the 

loose of Commons and the Local 
ore contributed in no small 

degree to impress many with the belief 
that politicians in seeking to become re
presentatives study their own chances 
of preferment more than the interests 
of their constituents, and regard leg
islation as a trade, by which clever 
men may make a very comfortable 
livelihood, if not a fortune, It is bad 
for honest politicians, and prejudicial 
to the interests of the country that* 
such an idea should be allowed to take 
root and spread, and it is still worse 
that the actions of many, who in seek
ing the suffrages of electors talk no
thing but the most disinterested 
patriotism, and announce themselves 
as imbued with no other sentiment 
khan the pure and lofty one of pro
moting the general weal, should add 
to the strength and permanency of the 
impression. It is with pleasure, there
fore, we observe that Mr. Mills, of 
Bothwell has given notice of a bill, 
which he is about to introduce into 
she Commons to disqualify members 
of the Local Legislature from holding 
a seat in that House. It is not to be 
expected that such a measure will 
pass without a vigorous opposition. 
It will have to encounter in all prob
ability the whole antagonistic force 
of the Ministerial party, against 
many of whom it asms a direct blow, 
as there is a number of Sir John 
A.’s followers whose conduct in secur
ing seats in both Houses was seeming 
proof'd their intention to abandon 
previous occupations and henceforth 
labor alone in the field of legislation. 
And their master will help them to do 
so. He manages both Houses, and 
he will probably so order it that both 
shall not meet at the same time, and 
thus prevent a cause of dissatisfaction, 
which nobody could consider unfound
ed, that any particular constituency 
had been unrepresented in one House 
because necessity or fancy detained at 
the otter the individual who was a 
member of both. But the principle is 
not good, nor is it by any means popu
lar, and Mr. Mill will have achieved a 
task which will result in very decided 
advantages to the body of the people, 
and for which by far the largest poi 
tion of them will be duly thankful if 
he can only overcome the difficulties 
which lie in his way, and get his bill 
made law.

Provincial Notes.—The circu
lation of the Government greenbacks 
is continually on the increase. The 
official report published in the Cana
da Gazette, of Saturday last, shows 
the total amount of these notes in cir
culation on the 6th inst., to have been 
$3,918,242, which is a near approach 
to half a million more than were afloat 
on the 6th of October. But the Com
mercial Bank has gone down since 
then, public confidence has been sha
ken in almost every chartered monied 
corporation with the exception of the 
Bank of Montreal, which as issuer of 
the Provincial notes has a credit that 
only the bankruptcy of the govern
ment could move. Thus Mr. King 
steadily gains ground, and it is evi
dent that the ruin or one bank has 
been the means of aggrandising still 
farther the one of which he is man
ager, and by the power of which he 
plays the tyrant. Could he only man
age to create two or three more mon 
etary panics he might have the whole 

e five millions of greenbacks in circula 
L. tion before 1868—the time when the 
|p last of the notes of the Bank of Mon- 
P treal arc to be withdrawn—and be re

ceiving five per cent thereon, as remu
neration for his trouble.

The Centre Riding.— We are in 
receipt of a communication from Mr . 
Alfred Hood, of Erin, in reply to a 
letter written by Mr- R. Taylor, of 
Elora, published last, week, bearing on 
the Centre Riding election. Having 
declined to publish Mr. Taylor's let
ter for reasons already given, we beg 
also to decline publishing Mr. Hood’s 
communication.

Affairs in Italy.
There is no prospects yet of any solu- 

\. tion of the Roman question. The Pope 
continues to be opposed to the idea of 
holding a European Congress, as the 
several Governments of Europe on the 
Temporal Power afford to him anything 
trot encouragement. It f well known 
that of all the European Governments, 
only that of Spain shows itself absolutely 
In favor of defending the Temporal Power 
as it now exists. There is no change in 
the unfriendly relations between France 
*nd Italy, and the French troops in Italy 

getting ready to go into winter quar-

Ohtabio Legislature.—It was re
ported in Ottawa on Tuesday night that 

6 the Local Legislature of Ontario will meet 
1 the 27th or 28th of December r“rrt

The designs for the Galt Monument 
jbonor of the novelist and founder 

lelph, in Greenock, have

Doings at Ottawa.
Sir John A. Macdonald on Tuesday

stated the intentions of the govern
ment in regard to the length of time 
the present session would last, and the 
period when the Mouse would again
be cal led together. It is quite evident 
from what he said that the present 
session will last but a very short time, 
and that only such measures as are 
necessary to be passed will be pressed 
on the attention of the House. One 
of these, which the Union Act renders 
imperative, is for the construction ot 
the Intercolonial Railway. A com 
men cement had to be made within six 
months of the Union coming into ope
ration, and the subject therefore had 
to be dealt with without delay. The 
House will be asked also to give the 
necessary votes of credit for carrying 
on the administration of public affairs. 
He proposed that Parliament should 
meet again in February. The reason 
of the delay was that, in the first place, 
it would give the Government two 
months to elaborate theii* measures, 
and that they should endeavor, as far 
as possible, to prepare the bills and 
send them to members during the ad 
journment, that they might consider 
them at their homes. Another reason 
for the delay was that the arbitrators 
between the General Government and 
those of Ontario and Quebec, could 
not according to the Union Act, be 
appointed until after the General Par
liament and both Local Parliaments 
had met, and until the arbitrators met 
they could not ascertain what property 
the Dominion had, and what was the 
state of accounts between the general 
government and the governments of 
Ontario and Quebec, or how the assets 
and liabilities were to be divided. 
Meantime he intended to introduce a 
bill similar to the first act of last ses
sion, continuing the suspension of the 
habeas corpus act, and also an act to 
extend to the whole Dominion the act 
tor the trial of foreign aggressors.

Of the fourteen election petitions 
received up to Tuesday evening, only 
one, that relating to the seat for Essex, 
is from a constituency in Ontario. All 
the rest are from Quebec.

Hon. Mr Holton will question the 
right of members of the local cabinets 
to sit in the House of Commons. T he 
point involved is a deeply interesting 
one, and will no doubt bring out some 
good sj ceches.

It is now definitely settled that Mr 
Robertson resigns his seat as member 
for Niagara, in the Legislature of On
tario, to make way for Sandheld’s 
Crown Lands Commissioner, Stephen 
Richards, who has been running up 
and down the length and breadth of 
the land to find a constituency that 
will accept him. Mr. Robertson, we 
are told, has suddenly become a rail
way contractor, hence the cause of his 
resignation. Such a flimsy pretext 
makes the barter and sale of the elec
tors of Niagara all the more flagrant, 
and the only wonder is that they will 
allow themselves to be thus openly 
sold like bullocks at Smifchfield.

Mr. King, Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, was telegraphed for, and 
arrived at Ottawa on Tuesday even
ing, to be consulted by members of 
the Cabinet.

Parliament of Canada.

House of Commons,
Ottawa, Nov. 19tli.

A number of petitions against the elec
tion of members were presented.

Sir John A. Macdonald moved that in 
addition to Tuesday and Friday, as at 
present, Thursday be a day for Govern
ment business—that on those days, after 
Government business, other business may 
be taken up, and that on Mondays and 
Wednesdays after the business in hands 
of private members is gone thfough with 
Government business may be taken up.— 
Carried.

Hon. Mr. Langevin introduced a Bill 
respecting the Department of Secretary 
of State tor Canada. In introducing the 
Bill, Mr. Langevin explained the provis
ions of the proposed measure. The de
partment ot Secretary of State for Cana
da was to be under the management of 
the Secretary of State, and Under-Secre 
tary of State. The Under-Secretary of 
State would perform the duties assigned 
to him by the Governor-General or Sec
retary of State, and the Department 
would be a medium of communication 
between the government of the Dominion 
and the Imperial government and other 
parties. Besides the Secretaryship, the 
office of Registrership of the Dominion 
would also be vested in the Secretary of 
State ; and, as Register-General he would 
have to register letters patent and other 
instruments or documents underthe great 
Seal of Canada. The Indian departments 
would form a branch deparnment of the 
Secretary of State, under the control of 
which all Indian lands and grants in the 
Dominion would be placed. The laws in 
the various Provinces in regard to Indian 
affairs being different, it was necessary, 
and provision was made in this Bill to 
assimilate them and make one law which 
would be applicable to the whole Do
minion. Besides that, tor the former Pro
vince of Canada, the Ordnance lands had 
been transferred by the Imperial govern
ment and were under control of the Pro
vincial authorities. These lands would 
also be fully under control of the Sec
retary of'St&te of Canada, and provisions 
were made in the Bill for carrying out 
that proposition.

Sir Jonn A. Macdonald—Said it was 
not intended to fill that office immediate
ly. Mr. Archibald was still acting as 
Secretary of the Provinces, and his ser
vices were of the greatest advantage at 
this moment in consequence of the nu
merous applications now made on the de
partment.

Hon. Mr. Howland laid on the table 
the Public accounts of the Province of 
Canada, for the year ending J une 30,1866.

Sir John A. Macdonald moved that 
the House go into Committee of the 
Whole on the revolutions respecting the 
indemnity to mein burs and the salaries 
of the Speakers of both Houses of Parlia
ment, For the present session members 
are receiving $6 per day, and for the 
sitting in February they will receive the 
usual sessional allowance of $600. con
siderable discussion took place after 
which the resolutions were agreed to,with 

amendment on the 6th and 
! the resolutions relating to 
of speakers of the' Senate

New Advertisements.

A Buffalo Robejcfa by Mistake.
ffXAKEN by mistake from the subscriber's eta- 
JL bles last (November) Fair day, a Buffalo 
Robe with the name "Rea''marked on the inside. 
In place of it another robe was left with the letters 
" J? B. E," marked on the inside. The party who 
took it in mistake will greatly oblige the sub
scriber by returning it at once, which will save 
him bol’i trouble ana costa.

V. WALD, Bay Horae Hotel 
Guelph, 90th November, 1887. Sdwl

1867. NEW FRUIT. 1867.

New London Layer Ralolno 
New Malaga Layer Ralslna 
New Select Valentia Raisiné 
New Seedless Ralslne 
New Turkey Figs In Layers 
New Soft Shelled Almonds 
New Hard Shelled Almonds 
New Filberts 
New Brazil Walnuts 
New Lemons, Oranges, Ac.

AT H. WALKER’S
FRUIT DEPOT,

WYNDHAM STREET,...................GUELPH.

Guelph, 20th November, 1867. dw

MEDICAL HALL,
GU15LFH.

mm &R6S1W$! !
At the Medical Hall a large assortment of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

WICKS, & C.

No. 1 Coal Oii
FOR FAMILY USE.

Perfectly clear ami free from smell.

N. HIGINBOTHAM.

0 iclph. 20th Nov, 1867 d

PIANO FOR SALE.

FOR Sale a first-class Piano, by Dunham. Ap
ply at this office.

Guelph, Nov. 19th, 1867. dlw

Clerk, or Assistant.
A YOUNG man, respectably connected, seeks 

employment. Address E. F. G, Guelph. 
Guelph, Nov. 19th, 1867. dlw*

SALESMAN WANTED.

A JUNIOR Salesman wanted for a general store.
Must bean active and energetic hand with 

good references. Apply to
WHITE, BROTHER & CO. 

Erin, 14th November, 1867. dw

Teas. Teas.

LARGE Lot Just received New Crop

A SPLENDID ARTICLE,

AT 75 CENTS,

Equal to any sold at 871 Cents ?

E. CARROLL A CO.
No. 2 Day's Block.

Guelph, Nov. 1.3,1867. daw tf

CHANCERY SALE
sur

OJF LAND.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the Court of Chan
cery, dated the 23rd day of November, A.D- 

1866, and of a Final Order of Bale, dated the 2nd 
day of November instant, made tn a cause of

Stewart vs. Kingsmill,
depending in said Court, the following property 

will be sold by

PUBLIC AUCTION,
MR. WILLIAM O. BAINE,

Auctioneer, at the Market House, In the Town 
of Guelph,

On Wednesday, llth Dec,,186/
At the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, in 108 par

cels, the following lands and premises, situate in 
the Town of Guelph aforesaid.

FIRSTLY.
Portions of the lands known as the “Kings- 

mill Survey,” situate within a short distance 
of the Great Western Railway Station, name
ly ; Lota numbers I to 4.8 to 18,16 to 86 . 39 to 
66, 5t# and 60,69 to 72, 76 to 82, 84 to 8«, 8» to 
117.122, 126 to 136, all inaluatve, as laid down 
and shown on a plan of parts of lots 6 and 6. 
in Division A, formerly in the Township, now 
in the Town of Guelph, made for J J Kings
mill, by M. 0. Schofield, Provincial Land Sur
veyor, and filed in the Registry Office of the 
County of Wellington, to be sold in one hund
red and two parcels, as follows :

Parcel Number One
Will consist ot subdivision Lots 101 and 102. 
There is a stone cottage on this property con
taining four rooms, also good frame outbuild
ing! , and a yard and garden These premises 
are ocounied by Mr. Quin, as a yearly tenant 
at $40 per annum.

Parcel Number Two
Will consist of subdivision Lots 99 and 100. 
There is a rough-cast cottage on this proper
ty containing four rooms, also, frame out
buildings ana a yard and garden. Mr.tichwa- 
geris in the occupation of these premises as a 
monthly tenant at $3 60 per "month.

Parcel Number Three
Will consist of subdivision Lots 29 and 30. 
There is a trame house un this property con
taining four ro< ms. also frame stable and out
buildings. The premises are occupied by Mr. 
Quin.

Parcel Number Four
Will consist of subdivision Lots numbers 
and 65- There is a trame house on this prt. 
erty containing three rooms, also frame out
buildings. The premises are occupied by Mr. 
Pringle as a monthly tenant, at $1.50 pei 
month.

Parcel Number Five
Will consist of subdivision Lots numbers 41 
and 43 There it a stone cottage on tht_. 
premises containing four rooms, also frame 
outbuildings These premises are occupied 
by Mr, Jenny.

Parcel Number Six 
Will consist of subdivision Lots 53 and 64. 
There are two frame houses on this property 
containing four rooms each, also frame out
buildings and a yard. One of the houses is 
at present occupied by Mr. James McDonald, 
the other is unoccupied-

Parcel Number Seven
Will consist of subdivision Lots 104, 106, 107, 
and 108. There it a rough-oast cottage on this 
property containing six rooms, also a frame 
barn and outshods, together with a good yard 
and orchard- The premises are in the occu 
pation of George Brace, senr.

Parcel Number Eight
Will consist of subdivision Lot 105. There is 
a roughcast cottage on this Lotcontainingfour 
rooms, also frame outbuildings. These prem
ises are occupied by Mr. Daly, as a monthly 
tenant, at $-3.25 per month.

Parcel Number Nine
Will consist r.f subdivision Lot 103. There is 
a rough-east cottage on this Lot containing 
four roomy, also frame outbuildings These 
premises are occupied by Mr. Taft, as a 
monthly tenant, at $3.75 per month.

No upset price will be put upon the forego
ing parcels.

The remaining parcels will be offered at 
the upset prices stated below.

Parcel Number Ten
Will consist of subdivision Lots 81, 82,83 and 
84. There is a frame house on Lot84, contain
ing five rooms, also frame outbuildings, and 
the whole are enclosed by a fence- The prem 
iees are occu pied by Mr. Tyson, as a monthly 
tenant at $4 00 per month. Upset price $400.

Parcel Number Eleven
Will consist of subdivision Lot No. 122, in rear 
of the residence of John L. Lewis, Esq..con
taining one aero and 88-IOOths of an acre, more 
or less. There is a frame slaughter-house on 
this property, and the lot is enclosed with a 
board fence. Upset price, $100,

’Parcels Twelve to One Hundred 
and Two Inclusive

Will consist of the remaining 91 subdivision 
lets, which will be pot up singly. These lots 
are unimproved, but Nos. 28 and 44 are fen
ced. Lots 1 to 4 inclusive, and 69 to 7*'- inclu
sive, contain v’4J perches each. Lots 8 to 68 
inclusive, and 77 to 106 inclusive, contain one 
fifth of an acre each. Lots 109 to 120inolusive, 
123 to 125 inclusive, and 127 to 135 inclusive 
contain one-fourth ot an acre each. Lot 126 
contains 3-^ perches. The lots fronting on tho 
Edinburgh and Paisley Roads respectively 
will be put up at an upeet price of *60 each. 
The lots on both sides of Merion and Melville 
streets, and the south fide of Mercer Street, 
(all east of Bn got street,) will be put up at an 
unset price of $40 each, ami all the remaining 
lots at anupeot price of $30each,

secondl^L-

Paroel No. 103
Will consist of that part of the easterly half 
of lot number twenty two, in Division A, 
formerly in the Township, and now in the 
Town of Guelph, known as lots B and C, in 
the survey of part ot the said easterly half of 
said Lot number twenty-two made by Milton 
Gushing Sehofiold, P.L S-, for John Juohereau 
Kingsmill, and whidh said part is batted 
and b unded as follows, that is to say: Com

------ le of said lot
lence south

TOWN HALL,
Friday EVg, Nov. 22nd.

BORD WELL & JUDGE’S
eu-A.DB.TTl’.A.isrTitŒOlsr

MINSTRELS
BRASS BAND-!
TRIUMPHAL MARCH orra.TRIPLE 

CONSOLIDATION I

MISS ANNIR BIIHDWZLL, the
Great Scottish Vocalist, will positively 

appear at each Entertainment, in a choice selec
tion of SCOTCH and ENGLISH BALLADS, pro
nounced by the press and public far superior to 
any Lady Vocalists now travelling, assisted by 
tlie whole tripple corps of artiste, making this the

Challenge Company
OF THE WORLD I

fluperior to all, excelled by none. Also, introdu
cing PROF. CARLETON'S Troupe of

TJLAX3XTBD DOOSI
No stale gags 1 No worn out acts I Everything 

new and original, not yet copied by worthless 
imitators that now infest the country. Read the 
mammoth programme, and beat it if you can.

will perform
opening the doors the Brass 

Polonaise In firent VÎS
Admission, - 25 cents;

menoing at the north-est t« rly angle ol
twenty-two on Paisley road, tbenc. -----
torty-five degrees east, fourteen chains and 
eighty-seven links more or leas, to the track 
of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada: 
thence along the northerly side of the said 
railway track, nine chains and ««teen links 
to % post at the boundary of lot A,in the said 
survey, thence north forty-five degrees west 
along the boundary between lots A and B, 
eleven chains, fifty-three links more or less to 
the Paisley road, thence north forty-five de
grees east along the southerly side of 
Paisley road, eight chains fifty -four lii 
or less to the place of beginning.containing by 
admeasurement, eleven acres and twenty-six 
hundredths of an acre, be the same more or 
less. This property fronts on the Paisley road 
in rear of the property of Mr Sheriff Grange 
and is eligibly situated for private resident es 
Upset pnoe, $1* 0 per man.

The purchaser of each of parcels one to nine 
inclusive shall at the time of sale, pay down a 
deposit in the proportion of $10 for every $100 
of his purchase money tn the Vendors or 
their Solicitors, and shall pay the remainder 
ot the purchase money with interest thereon 
from the day of sale within one month there-

The purchaser of each of parcels »0 toUB 
inclusive, shall at the time of sale pay dffbn 
a deposit in the proportion of $10 for tvery 
$100 of bis purchase money to the Vendtfip or 
their Solicitors, and a farther sum of $15 for 
every t 00 of such purchase nvmey, with m- 
terestthereon within ope month from the date 
of snob sale, and shall pay ths ba awe of his 
purchase money in three equal annual instal
ment from the day of sale, with interest an
nually on the unpaid principal at6 percent, 
to be secured by mortgage upon the premises 
at the expense of the purchaser. In all other 
rospeeta the conditions of sale are the stand
ing conditions of sale in the Court of Ohan-

Further particulars, conditions of sale, and 
Plans of the Property can be obtained at the 
Law Offices of Messrs Palmer à Lillie, Mc
Lennan k O'Connor, James Webster, jnnr.. 
Blair and Oothne, and of the Auctioneer, all 
of Guelph.

Dated llth dsy of November, 1867.
J. Watson Hall, 

Matter at GuOpTi.

$etr ^dwtinenutit*.
No. 40.) CANADA (No. 40-

€&eYÉiH$ steal.
TAKES pleasure in informing his customers and the public that he has received Ms Stock of FAJUU-- 

and WINTER GOODS, consisting of J7

. /.Cloths of every Description,
Which he is prepared to make up to order in the latest and most fashionable styles. On hand a 

stock of the

BEST BEADY-MADE CLOTHING in TOWN
All of our own manufacture, and warranted to give satisfaction. Also, on hand, a large stock of

Felt Hats, Fur and Cloth Caps and Gloves,
Under end Over SHIRTS, and every other article In Cent.’Wear. 

CLOTH BOLD BY THE YARD. A lot of

CANADIAN TWEEDS at Greatly REDUCED PRICES I

N. B.—Agent for all the Beet Improved Sewing Machines.

, XsT. CROFT,
Canada Clothing Store, Wyndham Street, Guelph, Nov 19th, 1867. doSm-*

Guards&N ecklets
Ladies’ Rubber Guards,

Ladies’ Rubber Necklets,

Gents’1 Rubber Alberts,

JUST RECEIVED.

3D. SAV-A.GKE.
Guelph, November 18, 1867.

8®=» Come and See the Bargains at the *=a9|r

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING
And a Cheap lot of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Underclothing,

All of which we are determined to sell cheaper than any house in the town, and our

Groceries, Crockery and Liquors are Cheaper than ever.

Just Arrived from Newfoundland
lOO Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,
100 Half Barrels Latest Caught Labrador Herrings,

which can be confidently recommended as the best imported this year.

Commercial Bank Bills taken at par.
Guelph, November 14, 1867. <*»»'•**

CUTHBERT’S

NEW STORE.
The “ Run ” on Cuthbert’s New Store still Con- 

tinues unabated.
i)

There is Positively no place in Town where People are re
ceiving such Value for their Money.

Goodsmust, will and are being 
sold at an immense 

Reduction,
MAKING WAV FOR FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE CRAFTSMAN for sale, and supplied to subscribers.

Guelph, llth October. do tf

direct importations
OF STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS!
AT THE BRADFORD HOUSE

GEORGE JEFFREY
a much pleasure in announcing the arrival of his

FALL AND WINTER STOCK!
WHICH WILL BE HOUND ONE OF THE HOST ATTRACTIVE IN 

CANADA. HE WOULD PARTICULARLY DIRECT AT 
* 1ENTICN TO A FEW DEPARTMENTS:

SILKS, Black and Coloured.
I* REPS, PRINCESS’ CLOTHS,/ MANTLE CLOTHS,

" / Some things Quite New.
And every other description of Goods will be shown as they 

appear in the Market.
■ «A



TO SUBSCRIBERS.

m regularly aemrenea at tneir residences. 01 
•«iters whose papers are not regularly:left by ti 
Carrier Boys, will please call at the office at on 
and Inform us of the neglect.

Stttlph (Sreniitg pemiry
ornez........... ....Xàcdonnbll street.

WEDNESDAY EV’Q, NOVEMBER 20.

NORAH CUSHALEEN
OR THE

HAUNTED OASTLE.
1 What is it ? what is it V asked every 

one at the excited old mao.
‘It’s Miss Mary, sir,’ he gasped, loro- 

ing to Hargreave.
«Oh, what of her?' asked the latter, 

at once getting alarmed.
4 This is her marriage night, sir.’
• Her marriage night 1’ echoed the 

youth, staggering back.
« Oh, musha,' cried Michael, ‘Î didn’t 

believe it meeself till oold Paddy O'Flin 
—that’s Father Brannagin’s servant— 
lould me. He was going up to claoe 
•he chapel, and light it up for the cere
mony.’

4 Bat not for Mary Kendal’s marriage V 
exclaimed Hargreave.

‘ Troth and it is for her, and no other 
eolleen,’ replied Michael.

• Married 1 and to whom ?’
•To Misther Malvrin Blantire, nv 

coarse.’
• What 1 another attempt to force her 

to the odious union ?’ cried the yonth.
« Paddy says there’s no force at all. 

at all. Miss Mary is to be married with 
her own consent ’

• She fickle, changeable !—I will not 
believe it,’ exclaimt-d Hargreave. ‘ No, 
if there’s truth in the story at all, it is 
another vile plot to destroy her. But 
she shall be saved once and for all. I 
will claim her as my wife before them 
all, and denounce the villain at the very 
altar.’

• I will go with yon,’ said Norah, in a 
lone of quiet resolution.

4 You shall,’ said Hargreave. ‘I will 
protect you from the cruelty of your se
ducer. Where is this marriage to be 
celebrated ?’

« At Father Branna/in’s church, at 
three o’clock,’ replied Michael

•I’ll take ye to it,’ cried Terry.— 
Praise to the Virgin, we are in lime.’

It was arranged that Michael should 
remain in the ruin with Amelia and 
Norah’s child, and that the others should 
descend to the valley, and proceed to 
the solitary chapel where the marriage 
was about to be performed.

•In a few minutes Norah was ready, 
and they departed and went at a rapid 
pace down the slope, Hargreave being 
fear ul lest they should be too late.
CHAPTER XXXIII.—AN EXCITING SCENE

AT FATHER BRANNAGIN’S CHAPEL.

Father Brannagin’s chapel stood upon 
an eminence surrounded by trees, at no 
great distance from the principal en
trance to Kendal Castle ; but inasmuch 
as it was several hundred yards from the 
public road, and approached by a path 
which led no where else, it was, in its 
isolation, solitary and secluded.

The night being cloudy, it was quite 
dark when Hargreave and bis party came 
in front of the edifice which was consid
erably larger than one would have 
thought necessary for the district. They 
had walked lapidiy from the ruin and it 
Still wanted a few minutes of the hour at 
which the ceremony was to take place ; 
but a steady light beaming from one of 
the windows showed that the chapel was 
in readiness for it.

‘Thank God, we are not too late,’ said 
Norah, drawing a long sigh of relief.

‘By my faith but 1 dmna think we 
•re tnuckle owre sune,’ remarked An
drew. ‘If we bad been keepit another 
day in the cave the mischief wad hae 
been dune.’

‘ No,’ returned Norah. ‘ 1 would still 
bave prevented it. At whatever risk to 
myself, I would have saved Mias Ken
dal from so foul a wrong.’

1 And probbbly fallen a sacrifice to 
Malvrio’s vengeance,’ said Hargreave.

ft would have been in the cause of 
truth and virtue,’ sighed Noaah.

‘We must save you if we can, even 
now,’ observed Hargreave. ‘Yon will 
■ot appear unless it is absolutely neces
sary. I have some hopes that when the 
•quire learns of Malvrin’s former mar 
riage, that his pride will be touched, and 
his.resentment roused because of the de
ception which has been practiced upon 
him. In that case he will himself forbid 
the union, and for the present at least, 
your existence will he unknown, nr.d an 
opportunity given for your flight to some 
Other place of safety.’

‘ If it warri’l for that ould ehe-adder. 
sure the ruined castle is safe enough,’ 
remarked Terry.

‘ It will suffice no longer as a place of 
refuge,’ rejoined the youth; ‘But an
other may be found.’

At this moment a small aide door open 
ed. and the light which streamed forth 
showed the figure of Paddy O’Flin, the 
priest's attendant.

‘God save ye, Paddy O'Flin,’ -aid 
Terrv, stepping forward.

‘ The top o’ the evening to ye,’ respond
ed Paddy ; 4 but 1 don’t know who you 
are at all, at all.’

‘ Och, sure, never mind th^t,’ return
ed Terry. • It’s not to be expected that 
a gintletnan like you that has his rever
ence to wait upon and spake to should 
bave time to know «11 the boys and 
eolleons in the valley. But bearin’ o’ 
•be grand marriage that is to be in the 
shape I to night, we made bould to come 
ep and see it.’

‘ Faix then ye’ve had a walk for just 
aothing,’ answered Paddy, ‘for not a 
soul ii v ye can set a foot in the chapel 
this blessed night.’

‘ An' what’s the hinder Pad fy, avick,’ 
rejoined Terry. 1 Sure his reverence 
didn’t used to bo keepin’ poor folks ont 
•v chapel.

4 Thrue for it, and it’s not his rever
ence nt nil, bat Sqaire Kendal wants the 
marriage to be a private one, and he 
would he mighty displeased if he Uu r 
•nyldy in the chapel, let alone the 
eolleen 'hit’s wid you. So maybe yon 
W'll be afther goit? away, to l expect 
them over from the castle everv moment.’

* Is there not a dark come- in the 
ehapel where we could remain quiet and 
n<v be seen V asked Hargreave, stepping 
forward ‘ I am a stranger and I have 
taken n fancy to see the marriage *« 
night. Of enu'se I am wiring to pa? 

jgivilege, he-e ar> #wo half

beard t he chink of the silver coin. ‘Sure
now, there is a dark place at the far end 
of the chapel, where ye might keep quiet 
and nobody would see yes,'

The money wss transferred to Paddy, 
and be at once led the way into the chap 
el, peet the altar, to a seat behind two 
broad pillere, which supported the gal 
lery. The only lights in the place being 
the two candles burning at the altar, this 
spot wss cast into the deepest shadow,j 
and had the party desired to be mere 
spectators of the ceremony, it might have 
taken place withont their presence being 
suspected. Bnt, of coarse, as the reader 
is aware, they had quite a different inten-

Some minutes of perfect silence fol
lowed, then the sound of wheels wa*l 
heard outside, and a vehicle stopped in 
front of the church, and the lights of the 
vehicle flashed iu at the windows. Pad
dy O'Flin harried oat to meet the bridal 
party and escort them into the building 
by the great door, and a few minutes 
after he was gone a man strangely dress 
led in skin glided in, and stood with his 
back to one of the opposite pillars. ■ 

TO BE CONTINUED.

INKS. INKS.
Stephens', Blackwoods',
Perth Offlee, Dovell's, 
Commercial, Black,
Blue, Red.

STEPHEN’S and DOVELL'S
COPYING INKS.

A Full supply of the above,

At Day’s Bookstore,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, Nov. 14, 1867. dw-tf

LAMP GLASSES !
Of every size aud description.

JUST RECEIVED
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Lamp Glasses,
AT THE MEDICAL DISPENSARY.

E.HARYBY
Opposite the English Church, Wyudham-st, 

Guelph, Ontario.
Guelph, 4th Nov. 1867. dw

H ot,

THE GROCERY & WINE TRADE.
OPBHraO ANBOtfBCEMEHT.

FRANK SMITH & CO.
B1

77 Front Street, Toronto,
iEG to Intimate to their Western friends and the public generally, that they have now received a 

large portion of their Fall supply of

Fresh English Groceries, Wines, Brandies, &c.,
Ex 'Planet,' 'Cbaudiere,'‘City of Hamilton,’'Olenborie,'from London.

' Avon,’ 'Oneida,' ‘ Hibernia,' 'Peruvian,' ‘Sutpmer,’ and Pericles,’ from Liverpool.
» Abcona' and Qlenlffer,' from Glasgow.
• Agnes ' from Charente. ET* And ore dally expecting the arrival of

Fresh New Crop Fruit and Mediterranean Cargo
Ex. ' Deodar»,' • Canny Scott* and ‘ Mary Ann,' from Malaga, Marseilles and Dénia.

JUST RECEIVING IIV STORE,
_0S Hhds and Tierces of Barbadoes, Porto Rico and Cuba Sugars.
663 Bbls Currant» crop 1866, VERY CHEAP.
1276 Half Chests and Catties Souchong, Congou, Japan, Gunpowder, Young and Old Hyson Teas.

With a full assortment of Tobaccos, Refined Sugars, Wines and Liquors and Dry Groceries. All of 
which will be submitted to the trade, equal to and below Montreal prices.

13* Inspection invited. Terms Liberal. Cash and prompt paying customers desired.
Toronto, 6th November, 1867. dwtf

The

EXHIBITION

Prize

SHIRTS

and

DRAWERS 

For Sale 

At the Guelph 

Cloth Hall.
A. THOMSON & CO.

/ Guelph, October 5. 1867.». *

Q

CO
0YSTERN0TICE
IF you want to buy Oysters that come direct 

from Baltimore to Guelph, buy them at

'W’A.XjIECIEH/S
as he ia the only dealer who 
the Oyster Packers. Will s 
BETT ER OYSTERS at a LI 
other house in town.

o import*

ms
.... direct from 
the trade with 

CB than any

HUGH WALKER.
Wyndham Street, Quelpli.

Guelph, 31st Oct., 1867. (dw)

NOTICE
To Debtors & Creditors.

THE undersigned Executors for the Estate of 
the late Alexander McKinnon, deceased, 

hereby give notice to all parties indebted to the 
said Estate, to pay to J. W. BURT, acting Execu
tor for the same, as he ia the only person author
ized to receive money for the said Estate, aud all 
parties are forbid paying to any other person. All 
parties having claims against the Estate are here
by notified to scndlu the same to the undersigned 

or before the expiry of six months from the 
be of this notice

Dutch Bulbous Roots
Hyacinths 
Tulips 
Polyanthus 
Narcissus 
Jongullles 
Crocus 
Crowned Imperials 
Gladiolus

-

Ills 
Ixias 
Lillies 
Arums 
Anemones 
Rennncnlus 

&c. Ac.

Our BULBS have been imported

Direct from HOLLAND
THIS BEASpN. and are in excellent condition.

As most of the varieties require planting 
this Fall, an early call is solicited.

C. A A. SHARPE.
Guelph, 7th November, 1867. d2w

COMMERCIAL 

BANK BILS 

TAKEN at PAR 

AT THE 

GUELPH 

CLOTH HALL !
A. THOMSON & CO.

uelph. 6th November. 1867. dwl

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

THE undersigned having entered into partner 
ship in the practice of the Law in all its 

branches, under the name, style and firm of Mc- 
Curry k Mitchell.

PATRICK MtCURRY, 
ROBERT MITCHELL

HAY IN TRUSSES
Constantly on hand. Also fine Straw for beds.

TERMS CASH.
JOHN WEST.

Guelph, July 28. daw-tf

Dre. Orton A. Clarke
rAVB again entered loto nertnerehln. in 
1 the practice of their nrofrasinn. They

T1I0S. GRIFFITH & 00.,
Wholesale Grocers,

30 Front-et., TORONTO,
ARB now receiving Kx. 8. 8. Nova Scotian, 

Moravian, and other vessels,

Boxes New Valencia Raisin»
“ New Layer do 
“ Very Prime West End 

Layer Raisins
Bbls English Crushed Sugar 

** New Currants 
Bags and Pockets choice Java 

Coffee
Qr Casks and Cases Dunvilto 

Irish Whiskey 
Cases Klnahan's L. L. do 
Chests, Half Chests, and Cad

dies New Season, Ping Suey, 
YoungHysons, Gunpowders, 
Congous,Souchongs, Color'd 
and Uncolored Japans, Im
perials, Twankay, Orange, 
Pekoe, Ac., Ac.

Bags superior Arracan Rice 
Cases English Thumb Blue 
Bbls Brazil Nuts 
Bags S. S. Almonds 
“ Walnuts 
** Filberts,

Cases Pearl Tapioca,
“ Thin’s Pickles 
“ Booth's, Betts' and Bar

clay's Old Tom 
“ John Bull Bitters 

Crates Wine, Beer and Whiskey 
Bottles v-

Cases Orange, Lemon A Citron 
Peel

Boxes Valencia and Jordan Al
monds

Cases Table Sal*, In glass Jars 
do Liquorice, Ac. Ac.

AND DAILY EXPECTED

Crosse* Blackwell’s Pickles, Sauces, 
Preserves.

The above, together with a large stock of

GENERAL GROCERIES,
INCLUDING

Raw and Refined Sugars,
Bright and Dark Tobaccos,

(in Caddies, Butte and J Butts), and

WINES & LIQUORS,

Pale and Dark Brandie»,
Hollands and OMTom Gin,
Jamaica Raft
Pale and Deri, Golden Sherrie», 
Champagnes, &c,
Will be Bold at unusually Low Prices to the Trade.

TERMS LIBERAL

THOMAS GRIFFITH & GO..

GREAT BANKRUPT SALE

HOGG & CHANCE,
GOLDEN LION, GUELPH,

Have Bought a WHOLESALE BANKRUPT STOCK of 
DRY GOODS, value over

S40. OOO !
AND ARE NOW OFFERING THE SAME AT ABOUT ONE HALF ITS VALUE.

TREMENDOUS BARGAINS!
CALI, AT ONCE. Goods are being offered at Great Reduction on manufacturera'cost. We 
have bought this large Bankrupt Stock, and are determined to offer the whole at such price# aa prill 
ensure a complete clearance in a short time.

Goods Wholesaled 20 per cent, under Hamilton or Toronto prices.

HOGG & CHANCE.
20,000 Cotton Bags, 900 No. 1 Buffalo Skins, 170 do., Lined, Cotton Tarn 

at Manufacturer’» Prices. 20,000 Overcoats, Sacque and Shootings^ 
Coats, Vests and Pants---No. 1 GOODS.

Guelph. 2nd November 186 dw

BOOTS AND SHOES
THE Neatest, Cheapest, Best Fitting ami Best Wearing Boot» and ShOSS, manufactured 

from the beat brands of French Calf, Goat, Kidd, Ac., hewed or Pegged are to be had atfi

THOMAS BROWN’S

NEW BOOT & SHOE STORE
He would advise all who are not satisfied with auch Boots and Shoos aa they get elsewhere to ca 

and give him a trial, anil be convinced that

The Boots and Shoes he makes are the Best they ever Had.
Repairing neatly done. All orders attended to promptly.

THOMAS BROWN,
Guelph, 8th October, 1867. Day's Block, Wyndbim-st.,Guelph

New Dress Goods
FRENCH POPLINS,

ALL WOOL REPPS,
FRENCH MERINOES, AND

ABERDEEN WINCEYS.
JU8T OPENED,

November 7, 1867.
A-. O. BTJGHAM.

- dotf

MONTREAL BOOT AND SHOE EMPORIUM.

JOHN McNEIL
INVITES his customers and those in want of BOOTS AND SHOES to call at his establish

ment and be convinced that, without doubt, he has

The Largest and Best Stock
to select from in or out of the County of Wellington, no matter what the pretensions of others may 

be to the contrary.

MY GOODS ARE ALL NEW!
and made to my special order, 1 can therefore recommend what I sell as being second to none.

Home Manufactured Goods always on hand.
AU. WORK WARRANTED.

r No Barnuin Humbug on this side of Wyndham Street.

JOHN MoNBIXi,
Montreal Boot and Shoe Emporium, Wyndham-at, Guelph, OntMfc. 

Guelph, 41st November, 1WT. 1 d8» w788 ti 

UNDER CLOTHING !

Ladles Lamb’» Wool Underclothing,
Misses’ and Boys’ Lamb’s Wool Underclothing, 
Men’s Lamb’s Wool Underclothing, at

II. iVAftf’E,
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?EIiEGKAMS
Special and Exclusive Despatches to

! FLOOR, GRAIN, PRO*,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ao,

(>■

ir
adk)

s
day.

, Jnne 17th. Fonr 
from steamahlo City of Cork bar 
discovered. No deaths since Satur-

From Boston.
Boston, Not. IP—The steamship Cuba 

arrived at 8.80 p. m. with Chas. Dick, 
on board.

From Washington.
Washington, Nov. 19—Steamer Ocean 

Wave ran upon an obstruction in the 
lower Bay and sunk. No Uvea lost.

From Havana.
New York,, Nov, 20r-The Herald's Ha

vana special BftyB the French steamer 
Panama sails to-morrow via Martinique 
for St. Nàzalre. Baron von Magnus and 
Prince Salm Balm and the Princess sail 
by the Panama for Europe.

From Chicago.
New York, Nov. 30—The Heralds spe

cial from Chicago‘says Coburn and Mc- 
Cool met in Chicago and signed articles 
to fight for the championship on the 27th 
of May next, within fifty miles of Cincin
nati, for $10,000. Heenan and Morrisey 
it ie said will train Coburn.

New York, Nov. 20—There were 253 
deaths in New York and 159 in Brooklyn 
laet week. CqL Jack Mdeéby, ex-rebel 
guerilla chief, was introduced to the 
members in the Gold Room yesterday.— 
Some excitement ensued, and the opin
ions of the brokers divided on the propri
ety of the introduction. Order prevailed 
only when Moseby withdrew from the 
room.

From Richmond.
New York, Nov. 20—The excitement 

among the negroes of Richmond, on the 
subject of being caught alive for dissec
tion, still continues. They now believe 
that forty medical, students from New 
York are in Richmond, for the purpose of 
procuring colored gentlemen for dissec 
iion. Very few are seen on the streets 
after night, and not more than fifty were 
present at a circus last night. Heretofore 
thousands have usually attended.

COMMERCIAL.
Guelph Markets.
Mercury Office, Guelph. ) 

November 20, 1867. f
The market for the past few days has 

been rather brisk, but the larger receipts 
have not been caused by a rise in prices. 
The causes which existed a week ago for 
the anomalous position of the Guelph 
grain-dealers have been swept away, and 
the prices have come down to the figure 
which was warranted by the business of 
other markets. Mill owners have subsi
ded, and, pressed In some instances by 
want of water, if they have not quit the 
market they have ceased out-bidding 
everyone else, and besides they could not 
find any market that would give them a 
profitable price for the flour made from 
wheat bought at rates of last week. 
These are some of the causes for the de
cline of spring wheat, but there is yet 
another. Freight on the railways has 
been raised under the winter tariff, and 
the seller of grain has been compelled to 
pay the difference. Fall wheat comes 
in slowly, and finds ready sale at $1.50 
to $1.60. The receipts of spring wheat 
are much heavier than they were last 
week, but instead of $1.42, this grain 
brings no more than $1.35. Barley is 
delivered in small quantities at from 68c 
to 72. Of peas there is but a moderate 
supply, and the price is lower. Oats 
keeps steady, very little being offered . 
not indeed as much as suffices for local 
purposes, for it has been found necessary 
to bring some in by railway. Butter is 
delivered to a moderate amount, 140 kegs 
having been sold on the market this 
week at former prices. From 150 to 250 
hogs are brought in daily, and there has 
been a slight advance of price. The sup
ply of hay is equal to the demand, but 
straw is very much in demand and there 
is not a single load offering. As a con
sequence its real value cannot be assign 
ed, but those having to dispose of it may 
be assured of a good price.
Flour, per 100 1 be,............. *3 7»
Fall Wheat per bushel,
Spring Wheat,----- — •

‘Barley do
Hay.per ton................
Straw ....................
Shingles "ersquare ...

" 1 per cord..............

1 SO 
1 30 
0 4ô
h so 
0 08 

11 00 
3 00 
1 00 
3 00 
0 27

,per dosen ............. 0 14
(firkin), per H> ... 0 14

ieâe, each ....................... 0 25
jrkeysdo.................. ;... 0 60
Ihiokens per pair.............. 0 20
"noks do............................. 0 20

*a ............................. 0 60
.—a per brla.................... 0 00
■b per lb........................0 06

. •;...................... « no
,_rlb................... 0 ost per 100 lbs..............  4 50

» Pelts each............. 0 30
» « Ins...............................o 46

r 100 lbs ..............  fl 75

4 00 1 «0 
i as 
0 48 
0 «3 
0 72 

13 00 
4 00
1 50
4 00 
0 29 
0 16 
0 16 
0 30 
0 60 
0 25 
0 30 
0 55
2 no 
n 07 
700
0 no
5 1R 
0 60
0 40
7 00

Money Market.
Jacksons Exchanok Omen* ) 

Guelph, November 20, 1867. »
Gold, 1392-
Greenbacks bo’t at 70 to 704; Sold at 71 to 72. 
Silver bought at 4 to 4lc. dis. ; sold at 3c to 3}

Siper Canada Bank Bills bought at 65c. to 60c. 
mmertlal Bank Bills bought at 80c to 90c.

H01VTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood. Livingstone & Go’s, report by Special 

< telegraph to ‘ Evening Mercury. )
Montreal. November 20.1867.

|-$7 45; Superfine No. 1. 
r 05 ; Welland Canal, $7 00. Bag flour, 

Oats 38 c to 40c. Barley 65c to 
73c. Butter—dairy 15c to 16c ; store packed 13c 
to 15c. Ashes—Pots $5 20 to 65 26, pearls |6 00 
$0 05. Flour—rates practicably unchanged, but 
rather more doing in Canada flour. Grain—no 
■ales of wheat noted. Peas sold from store 96J to 
97. Provisions no variations. Ashes dull and 
drooping.

riuui—rouvjr,

895 to 67 05 ; V 
30 to 63 «0. i 
73c. Butter—da

Oalt Market».
..’V®?bserve by the Reformer’ i market report that 
. of Spring wheat in Galt haa not sufferedSS!? '25
tott muhlT1 p”“ *ta““ *‘ “™ "S»™ ln

H.ku.to», November 16 1867

realised, and return» promptly made. Ivery 
,___ble Information afforded consignors In refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

JDV ANCES.
rised against Consign 
1 Halifax may be ma 
ora, on either City.

made at the
____ ______  ___ City. Cash ad-
vnnees.made ofi shiptnenta to oUr Correspondents 
in Foreign Martèle.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,
MpNTRKAL.

Kirkwood, LJvingatone & More,
Halifax.

FISH, OILS, Ac
ORDERS for. Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and pfohiptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

• Halifax, N. 8
October 12,1867. dawly

Apothecaries9 Hall
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETHIE.I1
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers.

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. daw

Funerals, Funerals !

NATHAN TO VE LI< has to intimate that 
he is prepared to attend funerals as usual. 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Stentn Planing Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, &c. He solicits a share of public patronage.

NATHAN TOVBLL.
Guelph. 27th Aug. 1867. Nelson Crescen

THE RED MILL.

GRISTING & CHOPPING
HE Subscriber begs to inform the farmers and 
the publie that his Millon the Waterloo Road 

is now in running order, and thathe is prepared to 
do Gristing and Claopplngon short notice

FLOUR AND FEED

October 24, 1867.

FOR SALK AT THE MILL.

GBOROB B^KWILL.

COTTON

Grain BAGS!

Cotton Grain Bags, 
Best Goods, 

$4.50 Per Dozen.
X

A. O. BUCHAM.
Guelph. Nov. 13th. lOldo 6

$20. STAR $ IOO.

«ÎLE SEWING MACHE,
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes a 
stitch alike on both sides of material sewed, 

which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds ol 
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ma
chine. Combines simplicity with durability, and 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike for 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD having been appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Ponsonby P. O.

Reference -Rev. E. A. Healy, Stratford P. O., 
or Box 450, Toronto.

New Livery Stable,
HORSES FOR HIRE.

T> ARTIES wishing to hire Saddle-horses,or Hors 
A es and Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 
by applying to-the undersigned, at the Wellington 
Hote..

MUCH STRAHAN.
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867. do-8m

CONFECTIONERY!
"piVERV description of

Confectionery W holesale
H. BERRY.

Guelph, Nov. 7, 1867.

Pork & Sausage Shop
EGS to Inform the people of Guelph that he has 

opened a new Pork and Sausage Shop in

TIIOS. MILLAR
B
DAY’S OLD BLOCK,

Gordon-Street, next door to Cull’s Hotel. The 
Sausages are all of first-rate quality, and of his own 
make, from pork carcases bought on the market.

Cf" Always on hand superior corned beef, salt 
rounds and picked tongues. Poultry of all kinds 
onhand.

The above are all of first-class quality. 1 pur
chase no meat from any Packing

.......................t carcases in the marketieesbut buy the best carcases ii 
Guelph, 26th October, 1867.

CordwoodW anted.
■^ÿ-ANTED about 30 cords of good

BEEOH or MAPLE

HâVÜ YOtr SEEN BARJSrO'Bfi'P

YESI -3»

Well, the next blggeet thing 1, the BOOT seed SHOS-HiUhliehment of .

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

THERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITION the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable 
assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever offered to the trade in the county of Wellington. In fact, it is the stock of Ontario. This is the 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

mwmm home ss&khfmth&s i

and keep your money in the county. We do not believe in pnffing, hut simply ask the public to come 
and ace our Boots and Shoes, and wc are confident the verdict will be in onr favor.

We will guarantee all onr goods. Cf“ Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store In Guelph. REPAIRING DON»- AS USUAL.

BREST & HEPELEN.
Guelph, 16th October. 1867.

HZURBA.H FOR THE

Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

FALL, and WINTER

EverbroughtintoQUELPH. Th Slock consists in part of the following:

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, ! DU,k’ Blue Bud Brown BEAVERS,
Black, Blue and Brown PILOTS I Black, Blue and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black, Brown and Blue ELY8I ANS, ranging in price from $5.00 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They would also beg to call attention to their HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT, 
UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTEES, in'Scotch, English and Canadian Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and tiatarras, from 63.50 to $10.

LIST PANTS NTXIj VESTS
we have a large stock of the following Cottonades, Unions, Moleskins, Satinettes,gTweeds, Doe
skins and Pilots. Their BLACK CLOTH FROCKS, Shooting Coats, Shcka, Pants and Vests, for 
style, quality and price, can cope with anything in the Dominion.

A large assortment of BOYS* CLOTHING always on hand, tl* S & B. defy competi
tion. If" Remember the Stand—Sign of the Elephant, opjwaite the Market.

SMITH A BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th September,*1867. dw-tf

€H6Î€8 WIH1S
Oosen’s Pale Sherries,

Oosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domeoq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLID FORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

T IESE Wines were imported direct, and intended specially for our retail trade, [and will be found 
superior to any others offered here.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 oases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4

ALE AND PORTER !
100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bottled by e. a j. Burke, Dublin.

100 oases Guinness’ Porter, Bmtiedby bimxi, woifeten.,Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all our Teas direct, and from the great quantity which passes through oti 

hands, ours are pre-eminently the Choice»! In Flavor and Strength, and the 
Cheapest in Ontario.

J. MASSIE & GO.
Guelph 19th August 1867 «law

JAMES HAZELTON’S
Cabinet and Chair Establishment,
Stone House

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

MW Stone House

with Chair on 
roof,

[ Wyndham-et,

GUELPH.

and Common

1ME FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

rjlHE undersigned offers for sale, or to exdhange 
Jl for in t* Town of Guelph, the

undermentioned property, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham Road, In'the Township of Bentiock, three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing Sxfot aSTacres, of wldch about 1* afcris art 
cleared and under fernce. On the promises ire a 
substantial Frame Dwelling House witli good cel
lar, garden and well, with pump of excellent .ra
ter- A lao, * Fiirnu Bahi 60 m 30, with 18 feet poste 
and underground stabling, and a never-failihg 
spring in the bam yard for the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible proi*crty, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to 
a good farm. »

Also—Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinck, 
West of the Oarafraxa Road, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on fb« Lot.— 
The Rocky Saugeen River crosses one comer of 
this Lot, and has a valuable water power on it 
capable of driving any machinery.

Also—Lot 26, in the 1st Concession, South o! 
the Durham Road, three miles from the Village of 
Priceville, in the Township of A rtemesia. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Log House.

The above lauds are well situated and timbered 
with the best kind of hard wood timber, with in
disputable titles—the last two being direct grants 
from the Crown.

/far For further particulars, &c., apply to the 
proprietor.

JOHN KAY,
j Brass Founder and Fitter,Ojpper Wyndham 

^■(d-tf.)Street, Guelpl
Guelph, 5th September, 1867.

F. M. WILSON,
, L»T! B*AY\8l.

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
Gbner’l Passage Agency,

No. 6, James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.
AOENT FOR

INMAN LINE STEAMSHIPS,.
Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York
ANCHOR LINE of Glasgow Steam-

To andfrom any partofEurope.
TAPSCOTT'S LINE PACKETS 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS
To Cslifornls. vi. Aapinif.il and Panama.
GRAND TRUNK RAILROAD.
Parties wishing to send for their friendsoan 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office .____ _ .. ___

otherwise, will receive prom pi attention, 
Hamilton. Nov. ,1868. 681-ly

Application by letter, or

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Capital Surplne & Reserved Funds

#10,871,075.
DIRECTORS IN CANADA:

T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairmen, (President. 
Bank of Montreal.)

HENRY STARNES, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank).

E. II. KING, Esq., (General Manager Bank of 
Montreal).

HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq , Merchant.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.
G. F. C. SMITH, Esq., Resident Secrrtary.

F. A. Bali., Hamilton, Ont. I InflDectorB 
James Spier, Montreal, J Inspectors.

Fire Insurance & Life Assurance
Policies issued at moderate rates.

This Company offers to Insurers the security of 
Wealth, Position, Increasing Revenue and Liberal 
Management.
G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Sec., Montreal.

THOS. W. SAUNDERS,
• Agent, Guelph,

Guelph. Oct. 28, 1867. w713-dto

TBOTTEB A GRAHAM.

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre
vice of Ontario.

(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter.)

OFFICE!

Over Mr.HpWs Drug Store
References.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Scott. 
Esq., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Puttmlo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amesthetic agents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.

W. K. GRAHAM.R. TROTTER. |
Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

LACROSSE.
T A CROSSE Clubs and Balls for sale at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
Guelph, October 14, 1867. 73-tf

BERKSHIRE BOAR.
mHE subscriber has newly purchased a first-class 
X pure-bred Berkshire Boar, which will serve 
sows during the season. Terms, 81 cash.

ALLAN SIMPSON, Blacksmith. 
Guelph, 5th Nov, 1807. 4wd6

XXX OYSTEBS,
IMPORTED DIRECT. The trade supplied o 

Liberal terms.
H. BERRY.

.iberal terms. 

Guelph, Oct. 30.1867.

FARM FOR SALE.
FOR sale, a bush farm in the Township "ofGara 

fraxa, being East half of Lot 18, Con. 5, con
sisting of 100 acres. It is well watered, and there 

is access to It by good roads. Tiie land cannot 
be surpassed in quality. The lot Is about 20 mile 
from Guelph. 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Gray and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad are 
finished, it will lie between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price 62,000. For particular! apply 

oat-paid) to
ROBERT CAMPBELL,

87 8umach-st., Toronto.
Guelph. 84th Aug., 1867. Sm

CIGARS! CIGARS

STOP AND SEE !
rFHB following remarks on Testimonial 
A most wonderful and extraordinary on 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN 1 
MKDY. They are stern. undeniable and

testable facts, sufficient to confines — 
» skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com:

&contests
pound yearned after for âgee is now accessi
ble in the Great

•hoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidneys. Ac., as well as So: 
tula, the various 8km Diseeses, Humors, a 
all diseases arising from< Imparities of t 
Blood, we boldly state that this grei 
has never been equalled. Whe

restera r **tlnjsumption ; or that oi
Earnestown, 0 W., ----- —
of AMBEoes Wood of Consecon, Ç
BftfftoüsrSSgL.,
who had actually been on crutch.» for years, 
in spite of ell treatment heretofore, and to 
now well Scores of such eases might be 
mentioned had we space.

XT’ Call at the DrueStt.^-- 
1er of unquestionable oertiflesh 
Great Shoehoneee Remedy and
"prfie ofthe Remedy in laiwepintofl. Jfor 
sale by all Druggists and Deaders in Medioine.

Agents for Guelph—N. Higinbdtbam, I. 
Harvey, A. B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—N. 
Higinbotham. w723

REMOVAL,
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks hi$ nnai 
IX- patrons for the liberal support he hi 
ceived since his residence in Guelph.,
begs to inform them and the publie 
that he has removed to Waterloo I-,.— 
door Westo iMr. W. 8. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle

Agent tor MoDougall’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds ana 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board o< 
Health in Toronto; also a certain preventative 
ofthe Turnip Fly.

I am also agent tor MoDougall’s non-poison- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

U- All orders punctually attended to, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country. 

Horses examined as to soundness. 
Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph ,27th Dee. 1866.

Greet Cere of Liter Complaist n| 
Dyspepsia Id Canaas.

Complaint a 
make this st

Conseoon, Prince Edward Co., C. W. ( 
March, 1867. „ I

1 Messrs. Young k Chamberlain,—8irs--HBV- 
ing proved within my own person thatthere IS 
at last a mèdioine that will indeedonre Live* 

t and Dyspepsia, I am induped to 
statement, under oath, which is to 
tt I have been sorely afflieted for 

the last three years, according to the Doc
tors’ statements, with Liver Complaint and 
Dyspepsia. I had a feeiing of pinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain.drowsiness, constipation, uneasiness in 
the right aide,headache,a poor appetite, Ac, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medioine. the Great Sho- 
sbonees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I must 
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. I 
continued it until I have taken abotit ten bot
tles, using the Pills, and I find that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness - I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. Thed * 
marked to me I was looking much | 
told him that the Great Shoshoneee 
was doing it. I have recommended 
medy in several oases, end it has iL- v .

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at OonXeoon, 0. W.,thie 

2nd dig of Mareh,)^^ aADMAN, J. P..
A Commissioner in Q. B-, In and for the Co. 

of Prince Edward, 0. W. 728

Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
mHEIndieeud China Tea Company beg to 
A call the attention ofthe Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for rogmr and exoillknok will be found un-

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they have secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these msgntfioest 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the
Cneral consumer. These Teas are in high 

vour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Bla« 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Blaek 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

83" The above can be had either Blaek, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or ie 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company's Agents in all the ehief towns of 
CAnida -NÏB. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obsxbve.—All packages have theCompany’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhioh none are genuine.

MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM
Agent, Gnelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 drw-Jy

Insurance at Moderate Bates-
wasTsuug-

Assurance Company.
WWM£, . - «400,000.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE AND "MARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.

MSI^S&ÜRRÏOH, President. 
ARLB8 «MAQRATH, Vice-President. 
IALDAN «Secretary & Treasurer.

fc,°»8ÏÏ
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TELEGRAMS!
Special anti Exclusive Despatches to 

^ the Evening Mercury.

From New Yprk.
New York, Nov. |.6[-—The British Lark 

Gen. Caulfield arrived. She brings home 
the officers and crew of the U. 6. steamer 
Sacramento, lost on the Island of Cocon 
ade, June 17th. Four new cases of cho
lera from steamship City of Cork have 
been discovered. No deaths since Satur
day.

From Boston.
Boston, Nov. 19—The steamship Cuba 

arrived at 8.80 p. m. with Chas. Dickens 
on board.

From Washington.
Washington, Nov. 19—Steamer Ocean 

Wave ran upon an obstruction in the 
lower Bay and sunk. No lives lost.

From Havana.
New York, Nov. 20—The Herald's Ila 

vana special says the French steamer 
Panama sails to-morrow via Martinique 
for St. Nazaire. Baron von Magnus and 
Prince Salm Salm and the Princess sail 
by the Panama for Europe.

From Chicago.
New York, Nov. 20—The Herald's spe

cial from Chicago says Coburn and Mc- 
Cool met in Chicago and Higned articles 
to fight for the championship on the 27th 
of May next, within fifty miles of Cincin
nati, for $10,000. Ileenan and Morrisey 
it is said will train Coburn.

New York, Nov. 20—There were 258 
deaths in New York and 159 in Brooklyn 
last week-. Col. Jack Moseby, ex-rebel 
guerilla chief, was introduced to the 
members in the Gold Boom yesterday.— 
Some excitement ensued, and the opin
ions of the brokers divided on the propri
ety of the introduction. Order prevailed 
only when Moseby withdrew from the

From Richmond.
New York, Nov. 20—The excitement 

among the negroes of Richmond, on the 
subject of being caught alive for dissec
tion, still continues. They now believe 
that forty medical students from New 
York are in Richmond, for the pur|>ose of 
procuring colored gentlemen for dissec 
iion. Very few are seen on the streets 
after night, and not more than fifty were 
present at a circus last night. Heretofore 
thousands have usually attended.

"commercial.

Guelph Markets.

Mercury Office, Guelph. )
November 20, 1857. f

The market for the past few days has 
been rather brisk, but the larger receipts 
have not been caused by a rise in prices. 
The causes which existed a week ago for 
the anomalous jxtsition of the Guelph 
grain-dealers have been swept away, and 
the prices have come down to the figure 

which was warranted by the business of 
other markets. Mill owners have subsi
ded, and, pressed in some instances by 
want'of water, if they have not quit the 
market they have ceased out-bidding 
everyone else, and besides they could not 
find any market that would give them a 
profitable price for the Hour made from 
wheat bought at rates of last week. 
These are some of the causes for the de
cline of spring wheat, but there is yet 
another. Freight on the railways has 
been raised under the winter tariff, and 
the seller of grain has been compelled to 
pay the difference. Fall wheat comes 
in slowly, and finds ready sale at $1.50 
to $1.60. The receipts of spring wheat, 
are much heavier than they were last 
week, but instead of $1.42, this grain 
brings no more than $1.85. Barley is 
delivered in small quantities at from 68c 
to 72. Of peas there is but a moderate 
supply, and the price is lower. Oats 
keeps steady, very little being offered . 
not indeed as much as suffices for local 
purposes, for it has been found necessary 
to bring some in by railway. Butter is 
delivered to a moderate amount, 140 kegs 
having been sold on the market this 
week at former prices. From 150 to 250 
hogs are brought in daily, and there has 
been a slight advance of price. The sup
ply of hay is equal to the demand, but 
straw is very much in demand and there 
is not a single load offering. As a con
sequence-its real value cannot be assign 
ed, but those having to dispose of it may 
be assured of a good price.
Flour, per 100 lbs................ $3 7« " 4 00
Fall Wheat per bushel, ... • 1 50 ” I »"-0
Spring Wheat......................... 1 30 ” 1 35
Oats do 0 4b ” 0 48
Peas do " SO ” 0 63
Barley do o (18 ” 0 72
Hay,per ton....................... 11 1)0 " 13 00
Straw .................................. 3 00 * 4 (Ki
Shingles "er square ... 1 00 '• 1 fit)
Wood per cord...................... 3 00 " 4 00
Wool................................   0 27 ” 0 29
Bggs,per dozen ................... 0 14 ” 0 HI
Butter (firkin), per lb ... 0 14 ” 0 lti
Geese, each ............................  0 25 ” 0 30
Turkeys do.................................  0 50 ” 0 60
Chickens per pair .................. 0 20 ” 0 25
Ducks do......... ........................  0 20 ” 0 30
Potatoes ..................................  0 50 ” 0 55
Apples per brls............................0 U0 ” 2 00
Lamb per lb.............................. 0 00 ” o 07
Beef ..................................  fi oo " 7 oo
Beef, per lb....................... 0 05 ” i)nil
Pork per 100 lbs................... 4 50 " 5 15
Sheep Pelts each.................  o 30 ” 0 fin
Limbakma. . . ... ..........  o to " o 4o
Hides per 100 lbs .................. 6 75 " 7 fK)

Money Market.
Jacksons Exchange Office, [

Guelph, November 20, 1807. )
Gold, 139j.
Greenbacks bo*t at 70 to 70J; Sold at71 to 72. 
Silver bought at 4 to 4p:. dis. ; sold at 3c to :ij 
Upper Canada Hank Hills bought at 55c. to 6()i\ 
Commercial Bank Bills bought at 80c to PUc.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
(Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to * Evening Mercury.')
Montreal, November 20, 18U7. 

Flour—Fancy, 87 «5 to $7 45: .Superfine No. l. 
36 05 to 87 05 ; Welland Canal, 87 00. Hag flour, 
83 30 to 83 40. Oats 38 o. to 40c. Barley G5e to 
73c. Butter -dair> 15c to 16c ; store packed 13c 
to 15c. Ashes—Poes 8-5 ‘-’0 to 85 25, pearls 80 00 
30 05. Flour—rates practicably unchanged, but 
rather more doing in Canada flour. Grain -no 
sales of wheat noted. Peas sold from store 961 to 
b7. Provisions no variations. Ashes «lull and

Galt Markets.
We observe by the Reformer's market report that 

the pnee of Spring wheat in Galt has not suffered 
n'raaf, 1* ln 0ueJl,h I it Is now as high as we 

,tnta8t^<U!k' n,lm(,|y 40. Fall wheat, 
Kth ni.rkrt” p€*“ 1,1

Hamilton, November 19 1867.
t14? @ •• spring do- âl,t4° @ *L3L I'evbuaheT Barley—72c. @ 74c. 

Dell 48c. to 52c Peas- 73c @ 75c.

FLOOR, GRAIN, PROffiMS,
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
) realized, und returns promptly made. Every 
possible information afforded consignors in refer

ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac
ture, &<•., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston & More,
Halifax.

A DVANCES.

DRAFTS authorised against Consignments to 
Montreal and Halifax may lie made at the 

option of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad- 
vances.madc oh shipments to our Correspondents 
in.Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingstone & More,

FISH, OILS, Stc.

ORDERS for Fish, Oils, or West India Product 
carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co.,

October 12, 1867.
Halifax, N. H

Apothecaries’ Hall
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
Free From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,13
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, -, - 20c. per Bottle,
or in qnantitins to s

HAVE YOU SEEN BARNUM ?
YES!

Well, the next biggest thing is the BOOT nii<l SHOE Establishment of

PUREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

11ÙKRE IS NOW OX EXHIBITION tin- Uns-H. 11.-st. i.1iv.-|irat, HwiMt ro.1 ''"'"1 niual.k-
assort mentor

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever olfefeil to the trade in the county of Wellington. In fai l, it is the stork of Ontario. This is the 

only house that manufactures their own Hoots und Shoes.

mvvmv mamE hmtofacto&s t
and. keep your money in the county. We do not bi-livxv in puffing, but simply ask the public to vumc

and see our Boots and Shoes, ami we an.....nfidvnt the verdict will be in our favor.
We will guarantee all our goo«ls. £5” Remember the Stand —

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph* REPAIRING »«N., AS USUAL.

BREST & FT EPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October. 1867.

HURRAH FOR THE

iuclpll, Oct. 7, 1867.
ii suit puri'hasers.

Funerals, Funerals !
Opposite the 

MARKET.

Opposite the 

MARKET.

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
For Sale or to Exchange.

THE undersigned offers for sole, or to excliange 
for Real Estate in the Town of Guelph, the 

undermentioned property, viz :
First.—A valuable improved Farm North of the 

Durham ltoail, in the Township of Bentinek,three 
miles from the Village of Durham, containing 
about 200 acres, of which about KM) acres are 
cleared ami under fence. Outlie premises area 
substantial Frame Dwelling House with good tel
lur, garden and well, with pump of excellent .va- 
ter. Also, a Frame Bam 60x30, with 18 feet posts 
and underground stabling, and a never-failing 
spring in the burn yard fur the supply of water to 
cattle. This is a very eligible property, and well 
worthy the attention of those who wish to obtain 
a good farm.

Also Lot 42, in the 3rd Concession of Bentinek, 
West of the Garafraxa Rond, 100 acres, about 12 
acres cleared, with a Frame House on -tl'ii Lot.-- 
The Rocky Haiigeen RiVcr «russes one corner of 
this Lot-, aiiil has a valuable waterpower on it 
1 apubie of driving any machinery-.

Also Lot 25, in the 1st Concession, South ul 
the Durham Hoad, three miles from the Village of 
Vriceville, in the Township of Artmiiesia. There 
are about 25 acres cleared and fenced on this lot, 
with a good new Dig House.

The almve lands are well situated ami .timbered 
with the best kind or hardi wood timber, with in
disputable titles-the last two being direct grants 
from the Crown.

t*T For further particulars, &v., apply to the

JOHN KAY,
BmSsFoundcr ami Fitter, Upper Wymlham 

Street, Guelph.
Guelph, 5lli September, 1867. (d-tf.)

NATHAN TOVELL has to intimate that 
lie is prepared to attend funerals as usual. 

Collins always on hand Hearse t<- litre.
His Steam Dialling Mill is in constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blimls, tnould- 
ings, tii\ He solicits a shaft» of publie, patronage.

NATHAN TOVELL. 
Guelph. 27th Aug, 1867. Nelson Crescen

THE RED MILL.

GRISTING & CHOPPING
mi!K Subscriber begs to inform the fanners amt 
.1 the public that his Millon the Waterloo Road 
is now in running order, and thathe is prepared to 
loLirlHtlng and UUopplugon short notice

FLOUR AND FEED
Kbit SALK AT THE MILL.

GEORGE BALKWILL.
October 24, 1867. 2

COTTON

Grain BAGS!

Cotton Grain Bags, 
Best Goods, 

$4.50 Per Dozen.

SMITH & BOTSFORD
Have now the Larges and Best Selected Stock of

F Alii* and WINTER

Ever brought intoCUELPH. Th Stork ««insists in part oftliv following:

Overcoats, Sacks and Frocks
Black, Blue and Brown MELTONS, j Bla«k, Blue and Bmwn BE AVERS, 
Black. Blue and Brown PILOTS > D-,e and Brown WHITNEYS,

Black. Brown and Blue ELYSI ANS, ranging in prie. Imm $5.50 tO $ I 6.

ALSO, A SPLENDID LINE OF

TIP-TOP PEA JACKETS
They w.,ul«l also beg V» « all att. nti.m to th. ir HUDSON BAY AND RED RIVER OVERCOAT,

’ UNDERCOATS SACKS AND SACKTKES, m S.-oL-h. English ami r.-madum Tweeds, Doeskins, 
Meltons and Satarras, from $3.50 to 81".

IN PA.ISTTS AND VESTS
we have a large stork of tin» following: (•..lt..na«l«-s. Unions, Mob-skins, Satinettes,gTweeils, Doe-| 
skins ami Pilots. Th.-ir BLACK CLOTH FROCKS. HSh,,,.ting Coats, Sin ks, Pants and Vests, fur 
style, quality anil price, can cope with anything in the Di-ininjoit.

A large assortment of BOYS’ CLOTHING always «m I,ami ÏJ- 8 & B. defy competl- ; 
lion. jLtf" Rcmumbei the Stand -Sign of the Elephant, «-ppo-site the Market.

SMITH «£ BOTSFORD.
Guelph, 13th Soptember,*1867. dw-tf

F1. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S)

EXCHANGE OFFICE!
GENEr’^TASSAGE AGENCY,

No. 5. James Street,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR
INMAN UNE STEAMSHIPS,

Wednesdays and Saturdays from New York
ANC IlOIi LINE of Glasgow St cum

in andfrotn any partofEurope.

TM'svarr's link packets
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS
To California, via Aspinwnlland Panama.

GRAND TH'JNE RAH.HO AD.
Parties wishing to gond tor their friendscan 

obtain Prc-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office- Application by letter, or 

otherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton. Nov. .IRfifl. fiRl-ly

Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCE COMPANY,

STOP AND SEE !
THE following remarks on Testimonials of 

most wonderful and extraordinary cures 
in Canada by the GREAT INDIAN Rg- 

MEDY. They are stern . undeniable and in
contestable facts, sufficient to convince the 
most skeptical that the Great Medicinal Com
pound yearned after for ages is now •■.ocessi- 
ble in the Groat

hoshonees Remedy !
For Diseases of the Throat. Lungs, Liver, Di
gestive Organs, Kidneys, Ac. as well as Scro
fula, the various Skin Diseases, Humors, and 
all diseases arising from Impurities of the 
Blood, we boldly state that this great remedy 
has never been equ tiled. Where was there 
ever such a cure as that in the person of 
Wilson Storms of Brighton, C W., of Con
sumption ; or that of Peter C. V- Millkb, o 
Earnestown, C W., of Consumption, or ths 
of Ambrose Wood of Consecon, C.W., of Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, or that of Jon* 
Hosky of Napanee, C. W., of Rheumatism, 
who bad actually been on crutch- s for years, 
in spite of all trealment heretoforeand is 
now well Scores of such cases might be 
mentioned had we space.

{[Jr Call at the DrugStore and get a Circu
lar of unquestionable certificates on the 
Great Shoshoneee Remedy and Pills, and 
satisfy yourselves . „ _

Price of the Remedy in large pints $1. For 
sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

Agents for Ouelph-N. Higinbotbam, B. 
Harvey, A. B. Petrie. Wholesale Agent—». 
Higinbotbam. ”723

REMOVAL
WM.C. TAYLOR

Veterinary Surgeon,
RESPECTFULLY thanks his nuiverou» 

patrons for the liberal support he has re
ceived since his residence in Guelph, and 

bets to inform them and the pybli cgenorally 
that he has removed to Waterloo Road, first 
door Westo tMr- W. S. G. Knowles, where 
he will keep on hand a supply of all medi
cines for Horses and Cattle 

Agent tor MePougaU’s Patent Disinfectant 
Powder for dwellings, stables, cow sheds and 
water-closets, as ordreed by the Board of 
Health in Toronto; also acertain preventative 
of the Turnip Fly.

I am also agenttor McDougall’s non-poieon- 
ous Sheep and Lamb dipping composition.

KJj" All orders punctually attended ro, and 
medicines sent to any part ot the country, 

tÿ* Horses examined as to soundness- 
S3- Registry office kept for servants. 

Guelph.27th Dec. 1866.

Great Cure of Liver Complaint a ad 
Dyspepsia in Canada.

Capital Surplun A liCHcrvcd Funds

DIRECTORS IN CANADA:
T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman, (President 

Bank of Montreal.)
HENRY STARNES, Esq.., Deputy Chairman, 

(Manager Ontario Bank).
E. H. KING, Esq., (General Manager Bank of 

Montreal).
i HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq , Merchant.

THOMAS CRAMP. Esq., Merchant.
G. F. C. SMITH, Esq., Resident Sevrrtary.

F. A. Ball, Hamilton, Ont. )
Jamks SriKR, Montreal, )

Fire Insurance & Life Assurance
Policies issued at moderate rates.

offers to.Insurers the security - 
i, Increasing Revenue ami l.iber;

$20. STA.R $ | OO.

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

rniiE Star Shuttle Sewing Machine makes ,i 
I stiti'h alike oi. both sides of material .sewed, 

which-will mil rip or ravel. Docs all kinds ot 
work equally as well as Singer's high-priced ma- 
eliiue. Combines simplicity with durability, anil 
is warrant- -! for live years. It is suitud alike f«>r 
the dressmaker, tailor, immnfneturer or family. 
Mr. .1 SPAFFORD having Ih-cii ai-p-int.-l G-n.-ral 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a,fvwgoo«l 
local ami travi'liiug agents, to whom good induce
ments will be otlen-il. For mai'hine, sample 01 
work, or ti-niis, a-l-ln ss

J. E. SVAFFORI),

R- fi reiir-' R- v. E. A. Healy. Stratford l’. < 
i>r Box 4 >«), Toronto.

New Livery Stable.
HORSES FOR HIRE.

IJARTl US wishing to hire Saddle-horses,«jrllors 
« s ami .Buggies, can do so at moderate rates, 

bv applying to the tinili-rsigncfl, at the Wellington

HUGH STRAHAN.
Guelph, (let. 7. 1-867. do-ilm

€E-ei€8 WIEE6
Cosen’s Pale Sherries,

Cosen’s Brown Sherries,
Domecq’s Pale and Brown Sherries.

OFFLEY’S OLD PORTS,
GRAHAM’S OLD PORT.

This Compati 
Wealth, Positio 
Management.
<; F. V. SMITH, Resident See., Montreal.

THOS. W. SAUNDERS,
• " Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Oet. 2S, 1867. w713-il8ti

TROTTER & GRAHAM.

Consecon, Prince Edward Co.,C.W. ( 
March, 1867. 5

Mersrs. Younç & Chamberlain,—Sira—Hay
ing proved within my own person that there is 
at last a medicine that vill indeed cure Liver 
Cqmplaint and Dyspepsia, I am induced to 
make this statement, under oath, which is to 
certify that I have been sorely afflicted for 
the last three years, according to the Doc
tors'statements, with Liver Complaint ana 
Dysrepsia. I had a feeling of sinking and 
vague uneasiness about the stomach, worse 
than pain, eructations of wind, occasional 
pain,drowsiness,constipation, uneasiness m 
the right side, headache, a poor appetite, 
and was greatly reduced in strength. Hearing 
your new Indian medicine, the Great Sho- 
shonees Remedy, spoken of so highly, I tried 
a bottle with your Pills, from these I muet 
say I found but little change, but I took ano
ther and then found my health improving. 1 
continued it until I have taken about ten bot
tles. using the Pills, and I fipd that I have 
quite recovered. I eat hearty without pain 
or uneasiness I am well and have pleasure 
in attending to my business. The doctor re
marked to me I was looking much better- I 
told him that the Great Shoshonees Remedy 
was doing it- I have recommended the Re
medy in several cases, and it has invariably 
given good satisfaction, and 1 would strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted as I was.

AMBROSE WOOD.
Sworn before me at Consecon, C. W.,this 

2nd day of March, 18h7.
J. M. CADMAN, J. P..

A Commissioner in Q B-. in and for the Co. 
of Prince Edward. C- W. 723

INDIA & CHINA TEA CO’Y.

[IllEHK Wines were iinport«’«l <4iir« t, anil int*»n-l«»«l spi'« ially fur mir retail trii-lv, [ami will lm found 
l .superior t«* any others offered 1i«»iv.

D TT NT T1 T A T Î Home Depot at London and Liverpool.
1-1 -1- -i- J- kJ • | Canada Uejxit, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

VERY CHOICE CLARET.
CLARET, a few oases of very choice.

do 200 cases in nice order, from $3.50 to $4

CONFECTIONERY!
riYKHY «l.-s- ription of

ALE AND PORTER !
100 cases Guinness’Porter, boui. «i i.y u. & j. Burke; Dublin.

100 cases Guinness’ Porter, B«)ttiv.n-y nioo.i, Wolfe & co , Liverpool.

One Hundred Barrels BASS’ PALE ALE.

CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Ass- iation of the Pro-

(Successnrs in Guelph t-- T. Trotter.)

OFFICE:

Over Mr. HpWai’sDrDfi Store
RkkrrkXcks. Rev. Ar«»hil«-ai-im Palmer, Drs, 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Giieljfii; A. F. Seott. 
Esq.. County Judge.; Georg-1 Greek, C.-unty At- 
lorney: Dr. Pattullo, M. M. U. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 

Bnini|iton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of l’ei-l : Dr.
.............resilient Surgeon Toronto Hospital.
The new amestlietii1 agents ttsi-il for i-xtractbig 
dli without pain.

TROTTER. | W. K. GRAHAM.
Guelph, 2nd August, 1807. (ilw-ly)

LACROSSE.
1" ACROS8E Clulls ami Balls for sale at

. JOHN MrNEII.'S.
Guelph, Qi'toher 14, ISfiT.

Confectionery W holesate

Guelph,. Nov. 7, 1867.
H. BERRY.

EGS to inform tin» people of Guelph that lie liai 
ipvneila new Pork and Sausage Sliiqi in

Pork & Sausage Shop
THOS._miJ,AR

B
DAY’S OLD BLOCK,

Gordon Street, next door to Uttll's Hotel. The 
Sausages are all of first-rate quality, anil of his own 
make, from pork carcases bought on the market.

Always on hand superior corned beef, salt 
rounds and picked tongues. Poultry of all kinds

The above are all of first-class quality’. 1 pur
chase no meat from any Dacklug 
House, but buy the best careases in the market 

Guelph, 26thOctober, 1867. dw-lin

BERKSHIRE BOAR.
THE subscriber has newly purchased a first-clas 

pure-bred Berkshire Boar, which will serv

FRESH TEAS. FRESH TEAS.
IMPORTING as we do all mir Teas direct, and from the great quantity wliirli liasses through mi 

hands, ‘..urs are pre-eminently the Choicest-In Flavor and Strength, and the

J. M ASSIE & CO.
tchdi 19th August 1867

Cordwood W anted.
"Y^ANTED about 30 cords of good

GREEN BEECH or MAPLE

JAMES IIAZELTON’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,

tiring the season. Terms, 81 rash.
ALLAN -SIMPSON, Blacksmith. 

Guelph, 5th Nov, 1867- 4wd6

XXX OYSTERS,
IMPORTED DIRECT. Tin» trade supplied 
1 Liberal terms.

Guelph, Oct. 30. 1867
H. BERRY.

Stone House

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

GUELPH.

Stone House

with Chair on 
roof,

Wyndham-st.

CUELPH.

J ARE RO 0M821 Oje e tl o ng .^The largest. oh e ape a t and be b t b toe k ofauperi and Common

FARM FOR SALE.

ITIOIt sale, a bush farm in the Township ofGava 
' fraxa, being East hall of Imt IS, Con. 5, con-1 
sist iug of 10» acres. It. is well watered, and there 

is access to it by good roads. The land cannot 
he surpassed in quality. The lot is about 20 mile 
from Guelph, 9 miles from Elora, 6 miles from 
Fergus, 3 miles from Douglas, and about 14 miles 
Orangeville. When the Wellington, Grey and Bruce 
Railroad, and the Toronto Central Railroad arc 
finished, it will He between the two lines of rail
road. Cash price $2,000. For particulars apply 
post-paid) to

ROBERT CAMPBELL,
87 Sumaeh-st., Toronto. 

Guelph.24th Aug., 1867. 3m

CIGARS MDIGARS !
N IMMENSE STOCK of Foreign and Doincs-

! riHIK Indiaand China Toa Company begt» 
JL call the attention of the Canadian com- 

1 raunity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and kxckllknck will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
1 whereby they have secured the entire pro- 
| ducoofsome of the best plantations in Assam 
; and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, by 
I a judicious blending ot these magnificent 
Teas with the beat varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the 
general consumer. These Teas are in high 
favour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.

The Company supply two qualities only, 
either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Tons will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength,and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas are altogether 

: free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
i commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES: Rich, full-tlavoured Tea, for 
family use a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable, one 
dollar per lb.

The above can bo had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards - from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.— N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obskrvk.—AU packages have the Company’s 
trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine.

MR. N. HKilNBOTHAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts. 1867 drw-ly

Insurance at Moderate Rates*
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
(.1 PIT.tr., . . 8400,000.

I ESTABLISHED 1851.

FIRE ANDMARINE.
Head Office, Church Street, Toronto.
HON. JOHN MoMURRICII,President. 
CHARLES MAGRATII,Vice-President.
B. HAL DAN .Secretary «fc Treasurer.

filHISCompanyinsures againsiloss or dam- 
i_ age by fire on buildings generally, and 
theircontents, for long or short periods, as 
may be wanted. The rates of Premiums, 
based on long experience, will he found mo
derate. The Company not being controlled 
by any arbitrarily fixed tariff of rates, treat»


